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COUNTY'S FAR-REACHING ROAD FISHERMEN BURN ICE CO.
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
PATRIOTIC SERVICE AT M. E.
BEACH HAVEN ELECTRIC
BUILDING PROGRAM
LIGHT PROJECT LOOKS
PLANT IN A STRIKE RIOT
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
Tuckerton, N. J., March 18, 1922.
FOR 1922
MORE FAVORABLE THAN EVER
Samuel Mullen has purchased a
Mrs. Elizabeth Stokes of PhiladelThe regular meeting of the BorSeventeen in Toms River Jail After .hia
Lieut. Voelker as Speaker and Pre-house in North Beach Haven and will
is
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
Maria
ough Council of the Borough of TuckBeside the ten miles of concrete
$50,000 Fire
sentation of Flag Will Be Features move there in the late spring.
At a meeting of Borough Council
Bishop.
erton was called to order at 8:00 -P.
to be built by the county under
of Evening Service.
held March 21st, the project of installWilliam Harvey of Columbus, was aroad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Paul
are
the
M. by the mayor, T. Wilmer Speck.
State
reimbursement
plan
on
Route
Seaside
Park,
N.
J.,
March
21.—
ing the new electric light and power
down for a few days recently looking Four, a program of roadbuilding has Venting their vengeance on owners arents of a new baby boy.
Councilmen present were Messrs. W.
system was again discussed.
There will be a patriotic service over his nouses and garage and takgg
been laid out by the Board of Free- of fisheries in Seaside Heights, one of Charles Crane has returned after 3. Allen, S. H. Marshall, J. Wynne
A report on construction and oper- held at the M. E. Church next Sunday iing care of
f hi
b t and
d gunning
i
his boats
a
six
weeks'
visit
in
Delanco,
N.
Y.
Kellcy and T. J. Cowperthwaite.
holders
for
the
coming
summer
conthe
most
important
fishing
centers
on
ation of a/ suitable plant, made by evening, when Lieut. Carl M. Voelker equipment.
Mrs. Henry Paul of Riverside is
The minutes of the last meeting
a new departure in county the New Jersey coast, a mob of strikDay and Zimmerman of Philadelphia of Atlantic City, will be the speaker.
Lilli
Miss Lillian
Cranmer, one of Bar- taining
spending
a
week
with
Mrs.
W.
B.
were read and approved.
Lieut. Voelker spent three years in negat's obliging telephone girls, spent ,road building—hardisu|rfaced roads. ing fishermen, who were refused Paul.
was read. It was shown by this reThe
plan
calls
for
an
asphalt
pavewage
increases,
last
night
inaugurCouncilman Marshall offered the
port that $51,000.00 would be the France and will have an interestisg the Week end here with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Seal spent Tuesday last Allowing resolution: Whereas, at a
ment on a stone base for two pieces ated a reign of terror by setting fire
address. He is a former newspaper Mrs. William Sprague.
probable cost.
n
Barnegat.
of road—Washington street in Toms to the Barthal Ice Gpmpany's plant.
meeting of the Borough Council of
It is generally understood that an man and is at present in the GovernAllison Sharp of Philadelphia mo- River, and Main street in New Egypt. The structure was destroyed with a
Harry Hazelton and son of Col- Tuckerton, N. J., held on January
engineers estimate is higher than the ment service.
tored down with a party of friends
ngswood, were over Sunday visitors 9th, 1922, the motion authorizing the
loss
approximating
$50,000.
At this service the Lakeside Coun- and spent the week end at his cottage
contract price. The cost, therefore,
The State Highway Department is
nth the former's parents here.
Borough Clerk to advertise for bids
should be consideably under this price. cil, J r . 0. U. A. M. will present the on Berkeley avenue1.
making plans and surveys for the Following a massed attack, sevenDarby of Atlantic City, spent ncluded the adoption of the specifichurch with a flag. Walter H. At- Mrs. H. P. Holloway of West Creek work on route four. It is expected teen of the strikers were rounded up a Al.
o
week
here
with
his
family
recently,
cations as submitted, and should have
and
landed
in
the
Ocean
county
jail
kinson, Jr., a nephew of Lieut. Voelk- spent a week with her mother, Mrs. that at the meeting of the FreeholdWillits Berry and family of Beach
er, will represent the Juniors in theMinnie Cramer. Mr. Holloway was ers on April
7, 1these plans
will be at Toms River. They included Swedes. Haven spent Sunday with Mrs. Ber- been included in the minutes of that
K
1
1
meeting.
Therefore, be it resolved,
presentation address. Ii addition to over for the week end.
compieted for the'' PoTnt 'pie°asanrand j Russians
and Austrians, ""and were y's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
11
ed 8 t thelr
hat the Borough Clerk be authorized
Lakewood sections, so that
in Haywood.
Sickness still rages but we are glad the Junior Mechanics, the American
a t the
t h e councoun- f,?
f , ? ?*^
? ^ .. 8 ,,, , e l r ff h headquarters
ea
Capt.
Jed.
Sprague
is
improving
o correct the minutes of the meetth
H i fnr
f
hiHs
hiH on Little Italy,"
Italy" just south of here.
here The
The
those reported ill last week are re-Legion and Daughters of Liberty will his home on Second street by the add- t mav thon
Mr. Winters, who recently pur- ng of January 9, 1922, in order that
pieces of?ncrete niig_hw^v!
Atj ™S*& « • a « e ^ d .. covering. The most seriously/ill at attend the service in a body.
ition of several rooms.
Al- hased Earl McAnney's bungalow, hey may show that this action also
h
^
!
At
There will be special music for the The dance and bazaar held in trie
fred
this time are Mrs. Howard Mathis,
T e n . fBrown,
of Toms escaped,
River. and died last week in a New York hospj- approved the specifications. The
« t h e ringleaders
Mrs. Merrill Mathis and Arnold Cra- occasion. Everybody welcome.
Fire Honse last Friday for the benefi < 5so S L ' a X a n ^ e T t t e ^ t e t f r e ^ i
',al.
foregoing resolution as signed by
mer.
of S"t. Thomas church was an enjoyThomas Gasklll of Sandy Hook, Councilmen Marshall and CowperthMrs. H. R. Lindsley appeared on SAMUEL
G.
HIGBEE
BROKE
LEG
able affair and netted about $250.
has been visiting relatives in town waite, upon motion carried, was
IV P A
further
outbreaks
were
feared
IN FALL
STEPS
the program at a recital at Pedrick-'
" "ON
~ STW.PK
Such progress has been made in in- tion of route four in the town of
adopted as read.
that the police and citizenry were she past few days.
town last Saturday, She was the
stalling the new draw in the P. R. R. i akewood, connecting ^the Lakewood- and with
Mrs. Edna Bowen and Mrs. Fasnie
riot guns and other weapons
Councilman Marshall made a moguest of Miss Adeline Merce, a form- Accident Happened at Home of Hisbridge at the Bonnet that the new Laurelton section and the River ave- out
'aul, also Mrs. Lidie Fenimore spent tion that the clerk be authorized to
to
prevent
further
destruction
of
Daughter Here Thursday Night
er New Gretna school teacher. , parts are now in place and it is ex- nue section that the county is financ- property.
day this week in Philadelphia.
ommunicate
with the Tuckerton Gas
Ashton Lamson and son, Donald,
pected regular traffic tan be resumed ing. It is stated that Lakewood TownHoward Conklin is visiting rela- Co., and tell them to discontinue the
Samuel G. Higbee of Port Republic, about the 25th.
ship's work will be from curb to curb,
visited their home here last Sabbath.
tives at Somer's Point for a few days. street lighting after March IS, 1922.
DEMOCRATIC
JURY
Among the reported ill ones this who with Mrs. Higbee is spending the
Mr. Dale Penrod and Mr. and Mrs. and the township will also widen to
Rev. Joseph Breen will- preach ev- Same was seconded 'by Councilman
COMMISSION PUTS EXTRA
week are: Mrs. Jesse S. Cramer and winter with his daughter, Mia. Wal- iViiiald Penrod of Philadelphia mo- the curb lines the county's twenty
afternoon in the Baptist Cowperthwaite and carried.
EXPENSE ON TAXPAYERS ery Sunday
ter
Atkinson,
met
with
the
unfortunfeet of concrete as far east as the
Baby, Anita; Francis Sears, Ren. Craored
down
on
Sunday
and
spent
the
(Continued on last page)
A motion by Councilman CowperJohn D. Rockefeller corner on Ocean
mer, Mrs. C. G. Mathis and two chil- ate accident cf breaking a bone in one .reek end with their parents here.
thwaite, that two lights be placed on
of Ocean county must THE SECOND ANNUAL
of his legs last Thursday evening.
dren and the Geo. Cramer family.
Mrs. E. A. Dease has sufficiently avenue, and as far south as Kimbnll feelTaxpayers
North
Green street, between Church
greatly
pleased,
or
rather
disHe
was
coming
downstairs
when,
hospital
on
River
avenue.
Capt. John Cramer left on Montnproved fwm a recent indisposition
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST .ind Main street and two on South
The surveys through Toms River,1] pleased, over the appointment of Wilday for Camden to take out of its near the bottom his Toot slipped ,o that she and her son Murray moGreen
street
between Clay Street and
liam
T.
Newbury.o
f
Point
Pleasant,
/
winter quarters the State Fish and causing the mishap. »
ored to Philadelphia on Monday for Barnegat «nd Tuckerton are pro- as clerk to thec ounty jury commisThe Second Annual Prize Speaking Otis Avenue, was carried.
gressing and bids will probab|y be
Game Commission boat, the "New Mr. Higbee was taken to the Atlan- i few days.
Contest
between
the
Junior
and
Sension. Up to recently it was not
Upon motion duly carried, the
tic City hospital, where he is doing
Jersey."
William Potter, Jr., has received •isked for on these three sections at known there was such a job to be or classes of the Tuckerton High property committee was instructed to
the same time, perhaps a few weeks
E. Kirk Loveland and Joseph Cra- nicely.
School was held in the Palace Theatre remove two willow trees immediately
innnuncement
of
his
appointment
a.;
filled.
There
was
no
use
for
this
o
mer of Atlantic City, visited New
mglnesr on the buoy-tender R after the first bids are advertised. clerk. Then someone discovered the m Friday evening, March 10. The back of Borough Hall.
OCTOGENARIAN IN
w
Gretna last Sunday.
'Pine."
? . t , e r , a n d S a f companies, have been
entitled to such Wofteftr' udges of the contest were Dr. Joshua
t
A letter from Mr. Raymond StevNATAL CELEBRATION
Daniel LeMunyon visited in PhilaHilliard, Manahawken; Rev. Joseph
We are glad Mrs. Lydla Bender is
^
n Breen, West Creek and Rev. F. M.ens was read by the clerk, in regard
delphia last week.
mproving at this time.
to
the circumstances of Mr. Jack Pal,
expense
to
the
county.
MRS.
DORCAS
LETTS
WAS
ENYou remember when you were a
Dowlin, Tuckerton.
Contractor Cranmer $ias the con- not to require tearing up the hard u n n e c e s s a r y
mer of West Tuckerton.
TERTAINED
BY G R A N D - ;ract for the cottage now going up surfaced road when it is completed. but Frank Hewitt, recently named as
little shaver, how anxious your moThe selections were divided .into
Councilman Cowperthwaite made a
DAUGHTER, MRS. DOWNS.
ther was to have you go to Sunday
for Dr., Shavpless, corner of Norwood
The county itself is planning to the Democratic joint commissioner, three types namely: Narrative, huthat the overseer of the poor
School every Sunday; and how she
and Beach avenues. This is tlv> pave Washington Stret, Toms River, went to Supreme Court Justice Ka- norous and oratorical. There were motion
be
to render assistance to
Despite
her
ripe
old
age,
Mrs.
Dorlisch
and
the
justice
made
the
aphovered over you and helped you get
fourth new house to be built in thi? (•oginning at Main, and running up to
just as many narrative selections as Mr.authorized
Palmer and in so doing* to draw
pointment. He did not fix the salar humorous and as many oratorical as
ready so you wouldn't be late? Then, cas Letts, of Tuckerton was enter- •'-eclion of the i;own.
Hooper Avenue from curb to curb. but
from
the
Borough
funds such amount
$15
a
year
would
be
ample.
It
for a long time you went to church tained Friday night in honor of her A number of improvements are un- Krom Hooper Avenue to Lexington,
narrative and humorous combined, as he deemed necessary.
Motion carwith her. Mighty happy days, were 83rd birthday at the home of her der way on Central avenue. West of or so far as the money would allow will probably be many times that.
fhese fai Is explain the number of ried.
they notT Then you sort of drifted granddaughter, Mrs. Sidney Downs, "3ay avenue.
prizes and honorable mentions ..wardthem to go. The paved section would
Postmaster
King
is
The following bills were read and
away, didn't you? Well, ,now's the 16 Marion Terrace, Atlantic City, erecting a new garago adjoining his be 24 feet wide. This is expected to Toms River to Silverton.
id in each group.
ordered paid: Kumpf Brothers, $6.38,
time to drift back. Think of the boy- with whom she makes her home dur- cosy bungalow. Moses Cranmer is be a heavy stone base, with asphalt
The Freeholders also agreed to
Following is the program:
Maja Leon Berry, $50.00, E. Moas
hood days in church with mother. ing the winter months. In the sum- breaking ground for a new home or. top, a form of consruction that usual- build with township aid two roads in Music, Victrola'
Mathis, $33.79, Tuckerton Gas ComThat's the place for you these days. mer Mrs. Letts lives alone at « her hat struct and Harry Whitmore's at- ly costs about $25,000 a mile, as com-Brick and Jackson, three in Plum- Singing "America" by audience
pany, $431.16, F. B. Atkinson, $46.00.
in Tuckerton. She is very ac- tractive bungalow is under way on a pared with $40,000 to $50,000 per stead and one in Eagleswood.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the home
"Mother's Nap" by Jennie Broome
The following resolution WM oftive
and
enjetys
reading
and
sewing
mile for concrete.
Presbyterian church had a very interEagleswood Township will rebuild "The Return of Columbus" (humor- ferred
by Councilman Cowperthstill takes her daily walk without 'ot farther west.
esting meeting at the home of Mrs. and
ous) by Everett Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. George Dease have
The same kind of a roadway is the "Landing Road" to the Oyster
waite,
the
aid
of
relatives
or
friends.
A
upon motion carried,
Wm. Kestler on the 15th. Under the feature of the affair Friday evening bought the Hopper property on South planned for New Egypt.
Landing from the Main Shore road. Tribute tc Washington" (narrative) adopted and
as read: Be it resolved by
auspices of this organization a Box was that Mrs. Sarah M. Burton, also street and are having considerable
This will cost $2000, and the township
Ethel Johnson
the
Borough
Council of Tuckerton,
A
considerable
program
in
gravel
Social was held in the hall last night. of Tuckerton, who is herself past 85 enlarging and improving done. The
sent in a check for $500.
"Where Ignorance is Bliss" (humor- New Jersey, in regular meeting asC. C. Sears, of Jersey City, spent years old, helped her friend celebrate. upper stories will be enlarged to ac-roadwork was also laid out by the The Freeholders are advertising in
ous" EMaabeth French
sembled
that
the
sum of One thousFreeholders on Tuesday. One item
the week end at his home here.
Mrs. Letts has a very good memory commodate the complete and mode* n is the taking over of the Brick Town- this issue of the Beacon, for bids for "Lincoln's Prophecy of America's Fu- and Dollars ($1,000.00) be borrowed
Mr. and Mrs. J. Emory Cramer of and
housekeping
apartments,
while
addithe
building
of
the
second
section
of
ture"
(oration)
Joseph
Marshall
g
can relate many instances in the
from The Tuckerton Bank, of TuckerTrenton, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
tions will be made to the first floor ship road from Silverton (Dover the Barnegat-Buddtown road.
Music "Pond Lilies", Girls' Chorus
ton, New Jersey on Tax Anticipation
Civil War, in which her husband for a comfoi'table apartment for theTownship line at Kettel Creek
Cramer last Sunday.
Surveyors are at work this week 'Thanatopsis" by Walter Cranmer
Note for three months, for current
Mrs. Sophie Murphy of West Phil- ei'ved.
owners and a larger ice cream parlor, bridge) to Laurelton, as a ^.
county on the 1% mile section of road in "Jean Valjean and the Bishop" Fran expenses.
adelphia, visited Mrs. Howard Maonfectionary store and pool room. road. The county has already _~ Tuckerton which will be built of con- ces Mosher (narration)
The auditor's report for t h e year
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)
this last Saturday.
The Crisis" (oration) Martina WesElmer King has the old ice plant sumed the Dover Township end from crete this spring. •
1921 was read by the Clerk and moDance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton building on South street completely
1
The C. E. Society will study the
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tion
made that it be received and
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topic "Better Bible Reading," under
razed and we understand will have
"The Second Trial" (narration) Hel- laid over
as unfinished business. Mo•"•
ROYAL TYI'EWRITERS
the leadership of Ernest R. Kretschbuilt there a bungalow for rent. It
en Hoffman
tion
carried.
sold for Cash or on Time Payments. would appear that there is need for
mer in the church next Thursday.
Music
The
Clerk
read a communication
MIMEOGRAPHS
in
stock
and
for
Rev. J. W. Stokes expects to move
more houses for rent for the working
"Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death" from the Ocean
County Board of
from Northfield with his family into
class as it is not easy to find a vaClinton Cranmer (oration)
relative to the building
the local M. E. parsonage this week. SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
cant house at reasonable rental. The
"One Evening With Helen's Babies" Freeholders
of
a
concrete
roadway
on certain secVICTROLAS and SONORAS present rate of taxes is not encourBishop"Berry writes; "No man has
(humorous) Persia Baker
of Route 4, State highway.
W. S. CRANMER
a right to do what he pleases, unless
aging to builders.
"Our Martyrs and Our Conquerors" tions
§
Upon motion carried, the letter was
Cedar Run and Lakewood
he pleases to do right." Think it
Mrs. Martha A. Zumeta, of Beach
(oration) Ralph McConomy
received and the Clerk instructed to
over.
Mrs. Arthur A. Zumeta has taken
"Twenty Years Ago (narration) Bea- notify
the Board of Freeholders that
FARMS
BOUGHT
AND
SOLD
The annual congregational meeting
out letters of administration in the
trice Driscoll
conditions as requested are satAlso other property. Send notice estate of her husband, Arthur Zuof the Presbyterian church of new
"Modern Knighthood (oration) Har- the
isfactory
as far as Borough Council
Gretna, will be held in the church en for listing at once. I list to sell. meta.
old Parker
and that everything is in readnext Monday evening, March 27th, at Act quickly as just now is the best
"Josiah Allen's Wife at Alexander knows
to begin work.
7.30. Every communicant member of time to sell. In any part of Ocean COUNTY TAX RATE FIGURES
Stewart's Store (humorous) Gene- iness
There being no further business on
the church and every contributing and adjoining counties.
vieve Stiles
ABOUT
$1.31
PER
$100.00
motion
the meeting adjourned.
W. S. CRANMER
member of the congregation is enSelection from "The South and Her
G. M. Price, Borough Clerk.
Cedar Run and Lakewood
(Continued on last page)
Problems'
County Treasurer Theodore B.
(oration)
Margaret
Jones
Cranmer, with the data on hand at
BEACH
ARLINGTON
the County Tax Board Office this
Music "A Rosebud' Girls' Chorus
SUMMER RESIDENT SHOT
week, figured an anproximate counDecision of judges:
BY COLORED ROBBER
ty rate of $1.31 per $100. This is one
Narrative—
Mrs. Lewis H. Ewing, who, with
cent more than last year. The coun1st prize—Frances Mosher
ty tax rate proper will be about 91
Honorable Mention— Everett An- her husband and family, were one of
HAVE YOU A HOME SAVING BANK?
the first to build a summer home at
cents per $100; school tax, $0.2585;
drews
Beach Arlington, was attacked by a
soldier bonus, $0.018485; bridge and
Humorous—
We have just received a number of Liberty Bell
colored man in her home at Royers,
tunnel, $0.0275; state road tax, 10
1st Prize—Persis Baker
Savings Banks, which we are distributing among our
ford,
Pa., Thursday night.
cents.
Honorable Mention — Genevieve
friends and Depositors to stimulate savings.
Our city banks have recently asked us this question,
The following is a portion of a stoStiles
0
but we must state that we do not find any cause for
ry in Friday's Evening Bulletin:
Oratorical—
The small coins saved in this manner, will accumuSTEEL TRAP BILL A LAW
complajnt.
"Mrs. Ewing was struck with a
1st prize—Margaret Jones
late rapidly, which deposited in our Savings Departpiece of lead pipe wrapped in cloth,
2nd prize—Harold Parker
ment will earn you 3 per cent, interest.
Assemblyman Parker says that his
With deposits the largest in the history of our bank
slashed
across the chest with a carvHonorable
Mention—Clinton
Canbill prohibiting the use of steel traps
and all our force busy, we look forward with oping knife, and , in her struggle with
mer and Martina Westervelt.
$1.06 secures a Liberty Bell Saving Bank.
in trapping for furs in upland woods
timism to the spring.
the
intruder,
was shot with a bullet
and fields, passed the Senate, and,
We read where an Omaha man from the revolver with which she
barring
the
Governor's
veto,
will
be
Building is booming at the nearby resorts, new
tried to defend herself."
j a law. It was thought that this bill, 1
owners are swarming to the farms which have been
The robber waa fightened and fled
I with the deer bill and pound net bill
*"* drinks it, we suppose he'll get a when Mrs. Ewing's daughter aj
idle for some time and the Shore section is taking
I had been sent to the Senate too late E 9:
shine on.
a new lease onl ife.
peared.
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for action.

BEACILJAVEN

MANAHAWKIN

New Gretna

™i

Sr'Cirand %%?$£% at | S j S ^ S ^ ^ ^ J ?
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DO YOU FIND BUSINESS POOR?

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

HELP US TO GIVE THE SHORE A BOOST.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

The Tuckerton Bank

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
JUNIOR MECHANICS
Lakeside Council, No. 24, Jr. O. U.
A. M. will attend the services in the j
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning and in the M. E. Church in the j
evening, March 28d. The Council j
will present each church with an
American flag on that date.
All members of the order are re- !
quested to meet at the Red Men's '
Hall at 10.15 A. M. and again at 7
P. M.
!•• : Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
J tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

CUT GLASS

Sir James M. Barrie's

<J Business advice given gladly if desired.

GREAT STORY

<| New accounts are respectfully solicited.

With- BETTY COMPSON

GLASS AND CROCKERY

THE TUCKERTON BANK [I
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY 1

i» 11 > 111 > > M « « i , J f 'FOR INFORMATION CALL "39R31"

DISINFECTANTS
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th
A WILLIAM DE MILLE PRODUCTION

Ham Comedy^-"ROBINSON CRUSOE, Ltd."
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, MARCH 28th

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

SSSSSSbJDNE MAN TRAIL"
Comedy—"FALLING FOR FANNY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
KATHERINE MACDONALD
in
MY LADY'S LATCH KEY

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

"MISS LULU BETT"

SATURDAY", MARCH 25

I.*."The Little
• Minister'

THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd
A MARSHALL NEILAN SPECIAL PRODUCTION

Fox Comedy—"A PERFECT VILLIAN"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

CLOCKS

MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

<J We know that your good will hasbeen one.
of our most important assets and ire shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to :
warrant its continuance.

PROGRAM _ ^ £ >

"D0NT EVER MARRY"

POCKET KNIVES

Amusement Hall

€J We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

PALACE THEATRE

BY

WATCHES

| Organised and began business 1889

W. C. JONES

AND

SUPPIIES

Thurs., March 30th—James Oliver Curwood's play "NOMADS OF
THE NORTH"
Sat., April 1st—BETTY COMPSON in "At The End of the World"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING A N D PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

Her Wine Old
Relative
By FRANK H.

ft). 1»ZZ.

WILLIAMS

by i,ci;lurt> Newspaper Syinlluant.

Of all the sweet and pretty girls in
tile little town of lirumpton, Mudge
Hoffman wus tile sweetest aud the
prettiest. And because -sin; wus all this
und also hud been to college and wus
the only child or a rich, retired furmor, she hud more beaux thun ull the
other girls In the city put together
uli mist.
But In spite of the way that life
seemed to smile at her, Mudge wasn't
happy. Most of the time she was listless and wistful. Most of the time
there wus u fur-uwuy luuk in her eyes.
And though she dunced und played
from day to duy, it wus pluin to be
Keen that her heart und her thoughts
were generally elsewhere.
The trouble was this: The one man
Mudge wanted to see among her beaux
wasn't ttiere. This man wus Harry
Jennings. They had met und fallen
In love when attending the suuie coeducational college. During their lust
year in college together they had
made wonderful plans for their future.
Figuring prominently in these plans
was a litlli! bungalow for two and a
vine-covered porch and a rose garden. Then, quite suddenly, the dream
bud gone to smash.
One duy Hurry bud come to Madge
with a despairing look on his face.
Madge," he said, "they tell me your
father Is weulthy and you're an only
child and—and—"
Deep trouble was mirrored, on
Harry's humlsome, honest fuce us he
gazed lit MiKlge.
"Yes," was the reply that Madge
bad mude.
The look of despair on Harry's face
bad deepened greatly.
"Don't you see what this means?'
Harry had naked, "lm working my
way through college. 1 simply won't
marry u girl for her money. And you
can see what Unit means. It means
I'll have to work awfully hard to get
as much money us you've got. There
Isn't much chance that I'll be successful In doing so right away. So we
better part! I—I'll come to you just
as soon us I've mude enough I"
Of course there had been tears and
pleading on Madge's part, but Harry
hud been obstinate. He had left college ut once. Since that time Madge
hadn't seen him and bis letters had
been very infrequent.
This was tlie situation Just a year
after Harry's departure. And it was
when Mudge WIIK feeling particularly
blue about the mutter thut the follow
Ing letter came to her from Harry:
"Dear Madge—It Is evidently going
to be a long and hard struggle for me
ti> get together as much money as
should have. Bo I am going to pas
out of your life. You shouldn't be
asked to wait for me, and, of course
I couldn't stand It to have you suppor
me. I've gut a job in South America
I'm going down there. I'll be gone
long, long time. While I'm gone 1 hope
for your own sake that you will be
happily married. But before going
simply must see you again. So I'l
come to your town within a few days
I'll cull you up when I come."
This letter thrilled Madge and ye
dlsmnyed her. She was immensely
pleased ut the thought of seeing Harry
4tgaln and yet dismayed at the tone o
his letter. She didn't wunt him to g
away. She didn't want him to glv
lier up. She didn't wunt to marr,
some one else. She wanted Hurry, an
only Hurry.
Consequently It was only natura
that after the first ecstasy of thel
greeting some dnys Inter at Madge'
home during the afternoon when lie
family were nil gone that Madge begu
pleading with Harry to change hi

plans.

"It's so foolish, Hurry," Mudg
cried, "when we both care for eac
other for you to let your pride stan
In the way of our happiness. What
you haven't much money? My filth
could give you a fine job und—"
Harry made a gesture of linger a
this.
"Thnt's just the point," he cried,
won't be u pensioner of anyone,
alone your dftd. I've got to come t
you on an equal footing or not u
all!"
' "Hurry, you've got the wrong stun
on nil tills," declared Madge, witli de
termination. "Since getting your i
ter I've thought It all over nnd talks
It over with an old relative of mlr
who Is pretty wise. And he says tin
the thing you should do would he t
come hero and go to work for m'y fatl
er. And—"
"No! No!" cried Harry.
"OU," cried Madge, despairingly, •
can't explain it to you ns this relath
of mine can, Vou come with me ar
talk to him. I'lense."
Kor a moment Harry heslinted,
"All right," lie sniil sulkily at las
"hut don't let your father know nn
thing about me. He'd just nnturnl

ck me out of the house If ne thought
at there was anything dolug between
s. Of course, he wouldn't wunt a
overty-strickeo son-iu-luw, and of
mrse he wouldn't give me a job. I've
ever seen your dad, but I know Just
ow he'd act and I couldn't blame
m."
Mudge said nothing, but hurried
arry out of the house and down the
easant little street to 4U ancient
nine building.
"The office is up on the second
oor," explained Madge.
The stairway was dark. Harry's
•in slipped around Madge's waist as
ley went upstairs, and at the top, In
ie semi-darkness,, their lips met In a
ss.
The bfflce Into which Madge directed
nrry was old, but clean. It was
omfortubly filled with bookcases and
ling cuses and chairs and a roll-top
esk. At the latter sat a stalwart,
een-looking, pleasant-faced old man
1th snow-white hair but sharp gray
yes.
"This Is, Harry—Harry Jennings,"
aid Madge. "He—he's the man I told
ou about."
The old man at the desk rose and
hook hands with Harry wWie gazing
t him sharply; A smile cniuu to the
Id man's face.
"I'm pleased to meet you, Harry,"
aid the old man, "sit down here."
The old mnn indicated a seat near
Is desk and drew up another for
ludge closo by. Harry sat down rnthr gingerly.
"Madge hns told me all about yon,"
ild the
ou feel. I felt much the same way
ears ago when I married my wife. I
idn't have much of a start In those
nys, and .her folks were wealthy.
iVhen I married her I went to work
or her dad, and believe me, I worked,
probably worked a lot harder beause I had married a rich man's
uughter than I would have done otherise. And I made good a lot sooner on
hat account than I would have done
therwise. Did you ever stop to think
hat you might also work harder and
uuke good sooner because of marrying
i rich man's daughter than you would
therwise?"
"No, I hadn't thought of that," said
lurry, thoughtfully.
"I guess you're a lot like me," went
n the old man. "I thought only of
nyself in the matter—of the humlllaion of folks saying I was a fortune
unter and all that, I didn't think at
irst about the pain and sorrow I'd
•ause my sweetheart by my false pride
n not marrying her in spite of her
money. Have you thought about the
pain nnd sorrow you'd cause Mndge by
going nwny—by letting your pride get
he better of you?"
A look of surprise nnd anxiety came
nto Harry's face.
"Would it really hurt you more to
have me go awny than to stay and
seem to marry you for your money?'
demanded Harry, gazing at Madge.
"Yes," said Madge softly.
"Then If you're the sort of a man
you look to he,'1 sold the old man,
'you'll stuff your fnlse pride In your
socket, marry Madge, go to work for
tier dad and prove that you've got the
right stuff In you by working like sin
and making good Just us quick as you

MAINTAIN FLOCK OF SHEEP IN
ADDITION TO OTHER LIVE STOCK
(Pr#pare'<l by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Recognizing the adaptability of sheep
to a wide range of territory, extension
workers of the United States Department of Agriculture and the state
agricultural colleges have, steadily encouraged the maintenance of a flock
of sheep In addition to other live
stock on the farm In sections where
farm flocks can'be profitably handled.
The Introduction of purebred stock
nnd the establishing of breeding flocks
has been an important feature of extension work in Connecticut and Pennsylvania In the East, and in Utah,
Washington state, and New Mexico
n the West.
Ram Club Cormprlses Three Flocks.
In Pennsylvania purebred ram clubs
lave been organized and are operating
successfully. These clubs consist of
three units of farm flocks each. A ram
Is purchased for each unit. He Is
used In each unit two years and then
transferred from one unit to another
until he has been used in all three
units of the club. The county agent
In Mckean county aided in organizing three ram clubs during 1920, providing nine good rams of Shropshire
breeding for the flocks of members
of these clubs. All of these rams are
grandsons of Minton's 51, one of the
greatest show rams at the International In the past few years. Rape
pasture is being used to fatten lambs.
These clubs will also procure purebred
Shropshire ewes, so that each member
will eventually have a purebred flock.
Through the assistance given by the
sheep specialist at the state agricultural college nine rum clubs were organized In Pennsylvania during 1920;
$3,000 worth of purebred sheep were
selected and purchased by farmers
In the state in this connection. Supplementing the organization of these
associations and the introduction of
new stock, 35 shearing, docking, and
dipping demonstrations were held, at
tended by over 700 people.
Utali has made notable progress in
making the farm flock a factor of importance in Its livestock production. In
Iron county, where prueticully all the
rams are now purebred, the sheep
breeders have concentrated on the
RambpulUet and grow enough stock
of this breed to supply largely the

perfect feast
Tanlac Makes Each Bite
a New Delight
WATCH YOUR STEP

"Why don't you look where you are
going?" asked the Irascible person who
ind been bumped into by an absentminded gentleman.
"My thoughts were elsewhere," said
;he absent-minded gentleman. "I was
Just .meditating on the situation In
central Europe."
"Well, If you have anybody dependent on your for support you'd better meditate on the uncertainties of
life in a large city."—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

Wages, Indeed 1

"What's the matter with the prlma
donna now?"
"Eh?"
"Who's been harrowing the soul of
an artist?"
"We have a new treasurer who
Boys and Girls Have Shown Unusual hasn't had much experience with temperamental
star's. When he handed
Adaptability in Raising Sheep.
her $2,000 for a week's toil he called
15 lambs at his home, all of which It 'wages.'"
did well. The same problem was met
in a different fashion at I'ndlllas, Bernalillo County, N. Mex., where five
club members secured from two to the
orphan lambs each and raised them
with a gout for a mother.
The outlook for an increase in the
number of fnrm flocks generally
throughout the United States is promising. Adult farmers and farm boys
and girls are finding the breeding of
purebred sheep a profitable line of production, fitting in well with farm ac-

with the most lively anticipation of Its delights, tnen you
are only haJf-living, because
you are only half getting the
value of your food.
Lack of appetite, or distress
from indulging the appetite, are
both due to the same cause—
failure of the digestive system
to properly do Its important
work. The undigested food
remaining In the alimentary
canal may" merely cause a distaste for more food when It cannot
take care of what it lias, or it may
undergo ChemicaV and purification
changes that cause acute disease.
Besides, these chemical changes
produce poisonous substances that
are carried to every cell and orgnn
of the body and that cause all sorts
of distressing symptoms.
Tanlac, the famous digestive tonic
and body builder, has achieved its
wide success because it is able to invigorate the entire digestive tract.
" I t acts to cause vigorous stomach
A TRAGEDY
preparation of the food, both through
Hen: Ah, woe is mel There floea the muscular churning action of that

Brains and Wealth.
Old Solomon was rich and wise.
The ways of fame are funny.
His proverbs to this day we prize.
Who cares about his money?
How Much?

"As soon as 1 found there was a possibility of dishonest profit being made
n the position, I got out of It," said
a business man.
"Yes, go on and finish the sentence,'
•eturned the reporter.
"I have. I say I got out of It."
"Yes, yes; but my business Is to
discover what you got out of it."

•don't spoil both our lives."

The Way They Work.

"Have you any alarm clocks?" Inquired the customer. "What I want Is
one that will arouse tho girl without
waking the whole family."
"I don't know of any such nlvrm
clock ns that, madam," snlil the man
behind the Counter. "We keep Jn*t
the ordinary kind that will wnke the
whole family without disturbing the
girl."—Judge.
Unappreclative.

Mr. Pester—You promised to meet
me here at five nnd I've been waiting
more than an hour for you.
His Wife—Oh dear! Nothing I do
seems tn suit you. I knew I couldn't
get here by five, but I promised to do
so Just to please you.
A Veteran.
"Madam," said the wanderer at the
door, "I belong to tlie army of the unemployed,"
"I know your kind," snld the cross
housewife, "You enlisted in tlmt army
when yon were born, and if length of
service had anything to do with It,
you'd be n Hold marshal now."

would
Impose on him no financial respoisiliility.

"Nn." he said, "I <1<mt want to hnve
my thoughts running on business. I
have enough trouble looking after
The success of the Edgar Thomson : these works. Just give me a whnle of
works wus very>largely owing to the a salary, if yon think I'm worth It."
manager, a Mr! Jones, who made bis
"All right, captain, tho salary of the
mime famous wherever the manufac- President of the United States Is.
yours."
ture of BewemW steel was known.
"That's the tnlk," said the UttU
At I he lime when he entered Andrew
Carnegie's employ lie was rather Welshman.—Youth's Companion.
young, spare and active and bore
traces of his Welsh descent even In
London Project of Third Century.
his stature, for he was very short.
Walls said to have belonged to the
lie en me to us, Carnegie says In his original forum of Roman London were
recollections, ns a mechanic at two unearthed recently by workmen in
dollars a day. We snon suw that he | GWCOcnuren street while laying postul
was a Character,
Every movement cable. One wall four und a half fe
(bowed it. In Inter years he declined thick and extending downward 13 feet
fe
uu Interest in the linn that would have appears to form a part uf an inner
mude him a millionaire, 1 told him chamber of a Roman building. Museum' day that some of the young men j u m officials who have viewed the paintto wbiim we had given nn interest In j e d ornntnentutions on the walls have
the business
were now earning much expressed the belief that the buildnioi'H I1""1 he was. and that we had ing was erected along about the Third
»oiiil to muke him a partner. That i or Fourth ceutcry.

If your appetite i* not keen,
If. your food teemi to disagree with you, If you ar*
underweight, nervous, irrrlt.
able and lack energy, give
Tanlac the chance to shew you
that It can work a m.-»cl»

my favorite child.

A Grand Championship Prize Winning

demand in southern Utah for purebred animals. An outgrowth of this
work is the Knmboulllpt sheep show,
which Is annually the big feature of
the county fair in Iron county nnd
at which the competition among sheep
breeders Is exceedingly keen. The
county agent In this county co-operates
actively with breeders In selecting and
Improving the management of the
breeding stock.
Market Wool In State Pool.
In a number of states county agents
have urged successfully an increase in
the number of farm flocks kept. Johnson County, Neb., where the number of
farmers keeping sheep was more tlinn
doubled in 1920, is a notnble example.
Although the condition of the wool
market was discouraging, one group
of 10 fanners in this county shipped
n total of 5,000 pounds of wool to the
state wool pool. In Jasper County,
Mo., a sheep breeders' association was

organ and through ample serretloa
of digestive fluids. It then promote!
energetic action of all the bowel
muscles and glands and enables the
food to pass through the digestive
canal In t i e normal time. Each of
the thousands of little glands whose)
duty It Is to pick up nourishment from
the food and send this to all parts
of the body are stimulated to
their utmost. The whole rejutt
Is that food is taken care of
without distress of any sort
In such manner as to derive
the utmost benefit from ,lt.

Useless Information.

Madge, with her heart In her eyes,
gazed at Harry.
"This—this relative of mine Is old
nnd wise, Harry," she pleaded. ''Don't
For an Instant Harry returned her
gaze, a great light in his eyes. Then
ie leanfed to her nnd folded her In his
arms. For nn Instant they embraced.
Then Harry looked up at the old man
with renewed anxiety.
"This Is all very flue," snld Hnrry
suddenly, "but what will Madge's father sny? I wouldn't blnme him a bit
for throwing me out of the house."
For this the old mnn rose nnd patted
Hnrry kindly on the shoulder.
"That's nil right, son," snld the old
mnn with real affection in his voice,
I'm Madge's duel!"
And, smiling kindly nt them, Madge's
dad turned and hurried from the room,

your digestive system Is
working efficiently and snioothy, extracting from your food abundant stores of vital energy and piling
up a reserve force of vigor to meet
any emergency, every bite Is eaten
with keen zest and appreciation.
If your meals are not a real event,
If you do not approach the table

"What are your ideas on the theory
of relativity?"
'The same as my Ideas about the
possibility of Mars being inhabited,"
said Mr. dipping. "I don't know a
darned thing about It, and what's
more, If I did know anything about It,
that woludn't mean any more money
tn my pay envelope at the end of the
week."

an."

DON'T WANT BUSINESS WORRIES
*
,
Manager's
Peculiar Partner
Reason for
Refming to Become
in Carnegie's Steel Corporation.

state bank made a personal visit during the year to every boy and girl
to whom money had been loaned for
the purchase of sheep.
Boyt Rain Orphan Lambs.
Orphan lambs In Carbon county,
Utah, were taken care of last year by
hoys and girls who could not afford to
start Hocks by purchasing sheep. Those
who could get milk or dried milk were
given the lambs, and 10 boys and clrls.
altogether, took charge of 158 lambs.
Only nine of these were lost during the
entire season. Cows' milk was found
to be the most satisfactory food, but
dried milk wus very convenient for
use on grazing fields. One boy kept

Rambouillet Ram.

tlvltles already established. Extension
workers generally should feel encouraged In advocating the adding of flocks
of shppp to live stock on farms where
conditions nre reasonably favorable to
wool and mutton production.

SQUASHES IN HOME GARDENS

Seed May Be Planted in Spring at
Soon as Soil Is Warm—Use WellRotted Manure.

Hepp, rich sandy loam, witli n liberal supply of well rotted immure, la
test suited for growing globe ttrtlhokes. I'lnnt the seeds as soon ns tlie
soil is warm in tlie spring, nnd wl
the plants have formed three or four
leaves they may be transplanted to
rows three feet apart nnd two feet
apart In the row. Tlie plants do not
produce until I lie second season, nnd
in cold localities some form of coverA Club Member and His Pet.
Ing will ho necessary during the winter. This crop Is not suited for cultiorganized through the activity of the vation north of the line of zero temcounty agent to encourage sheep grow- perature.—U. S. Department of Agriing, to pool tho wool crop, and to fight culture.
the.wolf menace. Tills organization
took steps to encourage the introducThe Feed Bill.
tion of purebred stock, and held a coFeed crops may not bring much cnsl
operative ram sale, at which all the
grade rams owned by members of the but they are very convenient to take
association were sold and replaced by care of life animals. The animals may
be converted into cash or tho products
purebreds.
Hoys' and girls1 club members have from animals such as milk, cream, etc.
been encouraged to form sheep clubs It la not an easy matter to produce too
and grow sheep, with marked success. much feed.
Local banks hare helped to finance
Succulent Feed Essential.
these clubs, accepting the notes of cfub
Cows produce milk readily when
members und letting them run from
2 to 2% years in order to enable* grazing In good pastures. This 'shows
the club members to establish small that succulent feed is esesntial for milk
flocks and sell wool nnd surplus lambs production. Silage is the best (and
before settling their Indebtedness. cheapest) feed for fall nnd winter use.
Representatives of these bunks have
Soy Beans for Pasture.
shown much personal interest In the
Soy beans may be sown any time
work and have Co-operated with ex
tension workers In giving club members after danger of frost is past and they
eucou>-ngemeiit and advice. jtn Lake make fftirly good pasture in six to
County, Minn., the cashier of the local eight weeks after seeded.

You are entitled to be healthj,
vigorous, efficient and happy. Giv*
yourself the chance to become so as
thousands of others have, by taking
Tanlac.
Get Tanlae from your druggist this
very day. Why wait for tomorrow
when Tanlac—and health—await you
today?

A Tense Situation.

Truth of the Situation.

Mrs. Jones found Mrs. Smith, the
avlntor's wife, in tears.
"Whatever is the matter, my dear?"
she asked, unxiously.
"I'm worrying about Harold," said
Mrs. Smith. "He's been trying for a
week to kill our cat, and as n last resource lie took her up in his plune. He
said he would lake her up two thousand feet and drop her over the side."
"Well, what is there to worry
about?"
"Lots," exclaimed the frantic woman.
"Hnrold isn't home yet, and the cat is."
—Harper's Magazine.

"I hear," said Margaret, "that Elsie
finished her education abroad."
"No," corrected Susan, "she didn't
finish It until she married Harry
Hedges und had to live on $1,000 •
year."
"How was that?"
"It was not until then that she learnt
that money was needed to buy something else besides feminine finery,
chocolates, theater tickets, phonograph
records nnd taxi fares."

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
Thin Ice.
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleans*
Not Likely.
First Fish—What is that dunger and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
Is Mr. Blobbs In?" asked the brisk sign for?
heal, the Talcum to powder and perstranger.
Second Fish—To warn us where we fume. No toilet table is complet*
"He's out nt lunch," said a clerk.
may get caught.
without them.—Advertisement.
"Ah! Will he return within an
lour?"
Giving a Guess.
Much More.
'Why—er—he went out with hi:
'Pa, what Is this heel of Achilles?"
"Old Mr. Grabit holds his own, doee
new stenographer, sir."
"Something new in rubber, I lie?" "Yes, and as much of anybody
"Umph! Do you expect him back S'pose."—Louisville Courier-.!otirnnl.
else's as he can get."
today ?"
Stars.

"I thank my stars—"
"Stars have nothing to do with your
Small-Growing Plants Are Best Suited
success."
for Average Garden—Use While
I don't know about that. I'm a
Young and Tender.
film producer."
Two distinct types of squashes are
commonly grown in home gardens—
the summer squashes, the fruits of
which are used while they are young
and tender, nnd the fall and winter
squashes, which are ripened and used
during the winter months. The smallgrowing summer squashes are best
adapted to pluntlng in the average garden. The larger, or standard, varieties are better adapted to field culture,
although one or two hills might he
planted In a corner or nlong one side
of the garden. The hills in which sumSAFETY FIRST.
mer squashes are grown should be
"•What's the matter Mrs. White?"
fully four feet apart and a little ma"Why this young varmint 'aa
nure and fertilizer should be worked
(wallowed a cartridge and I can't
into each hill as it Is being made.
wallop 'lm for fear it goes off."

PLAN TO RAISE ARTICHOKES

in your condition as It has in so many
thousands of other cases.
If you are despondent, gloomy,
with little taste for and enjoyment
of life, try Tanlac and no doubt you
will see the clouds of gloom roll away
under the sunshine of health.

Poor Jack Spratt.
Jack Spratt can eat no fat,
His wife can eat no lean;
Tney botli have heard of balanced meala
But don't know what they glean!
A Lover of Pictures.

"Do you get much pleasure out of
your splendid art collection?"
"No," said Mr. Cuinrox. candidly.
"If I have any spare time I don't
waste it gazing at paint aud canvas.
I go to see a film."

WARNING f

SPIRIN
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago '

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableU—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin U lie trade mark or Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetleaddester of Sallcj-llcada

Protecting the Market.

"What Is your opinion of this momentous proposition ?"
"I must beg that you will excuse
me," said Senator Sorghum; "a statesman nowadays is not supposed to express opinions, except to magazine
editors at space rates." ,
An Ultimatum.

"Cholly, you must do one thing or
our engagement Is broken."
"What is it, my own?"
"Shave off your mustache. It simply
ruins my complexion."
The Author's View.

"Yon frankly confess that your
novel failed because of u lack of lit
erary skill?"
"I do." answered the author; "the
man who wrote the advertisements
was no good."
Willing to Go the Limit.

Paying Teller—Rastus, you'll have
to Indorse tills check.
RastOS—Indorse It? Say. boss, I'l
eulogize dnt check If you'll jes give
me flat good old money.—Oartooos
Magazine.

Keep the Children Well!
During these days many children are complaining of headache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
If mothers only knew what

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be
without them. These powders are so
easy and "pleasant to take and so effective in their action that for
over

30 years mothers have used them '
and told others about them._Sold by*
Druggists everywhere.
. Da Not Accept Any SabsOtote lor
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS.

TUCKERTON BEACON

SPRING SPORT SUITS AND
BRIDESMAIDS' MILLINERY

RECIPE FOR MIXING AND HANDLING
DOUGH GIVEN BY FOOD SPECIALISTS

HE! makers »t sports clothes are much latitude allowed the bride In
T
having their Innings, (or their choosing it, that the maids are equally
products were never In so great de- concerned. Each oiie hopes that the
mand. On« peed not be at all athletic to be properly attired In sports
suits and to benefit by their lively
charm; It is enough to look on at
sports and Iress to suit environment.
Flannel has been added to the list of
materials for summer sports clothes,
giving the designers u flue medium for
•klrts and suits. Styles point to
stripes, either narrow or broad, and to
barred patterns, both often In combl-

choice will be a happy one for her;
suited to her style and at least a little
flattering to her face.
Youth carries off the most picturesque ID millinery and the shops arc
full of new and enchanting hats.
Shapes a»e graceful, colors lovely so
that the bride and her maids may go
confidently In quest of headwear, bearIng in mind that there Is no such word
as "fail." Designers have foreseen this

McQinty Had Lost Thing*. .

*Mc«jlnty Is u folne feller."
"Is he?"
"He is, Indeed. Great friend of
mine. Did yez notice how heartily he
shook hands wid me?"
"01 did."
»
"Great friend of mine. He wasn't
satisfied wtd shakln' wan hand."
"No?"
"He grabbed both my hands—folne
feller—grabbed both my hands."
"H'ml Ol know McGlnty. He was
lookin' to the safety av his watch."

A SK your local dealer to rec•**• ommend a practical decorator. If you are unable to
secure one you,can do the work
yourself, tinting and stenciling

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully ever; bottle of
CASTORIA, that fnmous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signstore of
In C M for Over 30 tears.
A Pie Like Mother Used to Make.
(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

Every housekeeper, in the secret
places In her soul, kings to have some
one praise her pie. She can have pie
that can be praised if she follows
carefully the recipe for mixing and
handling the dough that is used by
food specialists In the United States
Department of Agriculture.
Plain Pastry for Double-Crust Pie.
l}i cupfuls
flour
2 1-3 lablespoohfuU
water

1-3 cupful (at (a 1 Ittie more than &
level tablespoontuls)
2-3 teaspoonful salt

Prehake the crust for ten minutes
or until the color starts to change. Put
the milk and sugar In the double
boiler and bring to the scalding point.
Add the well-beaten eggs, suit and
flavoring. Pour this Into the previously baked crust. Place In a moderately hot o\eo (450 degrees F.),
and allow the oven heat to reduce to
350 degrees F. Buke until the custard
Is set.
A good spiced cornstarch pie can
be made with vinegar flavoring.
Vinegar Pie.
i!4 cupfuls water
2 eres

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
In the Hospital.

"The doctor says 1 have a benignant
tumor. What Is the mutter with you?'
"I have a kind-hearted carbuncle.'
—Baltimore American.

your walls to give beautiful results.

JUakutine
Instead of Kalsomint or Wall Paper
Buy Alabastine from your local dealer, white and a variety of tint*,

ready to mix with cold water and apply with a suitable brush.
Each package has the cross and circle printed in red. By intermixing Alwutinc tints you can accurately match draperies and
rugs and obtain individual treatment of each room.

Write for special mggalbm and
latal color comUnof!on»

The art of living consists In not be
Ing a dead one.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
ItHGnaanlUATe.

Grul tnilt, Mka.

Instruction as to eggg and colts
Break before using.

Place the flour, salt and lard Into 3 t a b le s p oonf uls 14 teaspoonful cinnamon
cornstarch
Taste is a matter of
a bowl and cut with a biscuit cutter
cupfuls brown H teaspoonful mace
until it looks mealy. Take out one- 1%sugar
tobacco quality
\k teaspoonful nutfourth cupful of the finely divided 2 t a b l e spoonfuls
meg
We state it as our honest
% teaspoonful salt
butter
flour-and-fat mixture to be used later
belief that the tobaccos ii'rd
on the upper and under crusts. Add 2 t a b l e spoonfuls
in Chesterfield arc of finer
vinegar
the water gradually to the remaining
quality (and hence of better
Mix the cornstarch with enough of
flour-and-fat mixture, cutting with the
taste) than in any other
biscuit cutter until the water Is even- the water to make a paste. Mix the
remaining water, sugar, vlnegur and
cigarette at the price.
ly mixed in.
Divide the dough into two approxi- salt In a saucepan. When the mixliggttt (3 Myeri Tobacco C:
mately equal parts, one for the upper ture reaches the boiling point stir in
the
cornstarch
and
allow
It
to
cook
for
and the other for the under crust.
Shape each Into a flattened ball and several minutes In order to completely
roll until about five inches in diameter. cook the cornstarch. Add tlie beaten
Take one of these flat cakes of egg yolks, butter and spice. 1'lace In
dough; place about one-eighth cupful a baked shell. Spread the top with a
of the finely divided fiourand-fat mix- meringue made of the two egg whites
ture which was reserved, onto the well beaten, two tablespoonfuls of
half of the dough nearest the worker, sugar and one-fourth reaspuonful of
and fold the other half over this, salt. Place the pie In an oven regispressing the edges together. Roll tering 250 degrees Fahrenheit and
slightly and folC the right side over bake for 15 minutes. Increase the
two-thirds of the nay toward the op- heat slightly at the end of this period
posite edge; then fold the left side and bake to a delicate brown.
similarly toward the right edge, thus
making an oblong piece of three thick- SILKS AND LACES IMPROVED
nesses. Fold this oblong piece of
dough through the center to form a At a Rule Color Obtained by Tinting
square.
•
Is Not as Permanent as That
Shape the dough with the hands so
From Dyeing.
as
to
round
the
corners,
thus
making
a
•—1
ruuud cake. Moll lightly until the
Sometimes, especially with lightdough is large enough to cover the colored silks and georgette crepe, It 19
pan. Cover liit pan with the dough, convenient to give delicate tints by
taking pains to see that no air Is in- some simple method. "Bluing'' and
closed between the pan and dough, "pinking" are most often resorted to.
of Turkish ami Domestic tobaccos-'blentUi
I'ut the pie tilling In place.
The United States Department of AgA Sport Suit of Flannel.
Uoll the upper crust in the same riculture find that, as a rule, the color
lmilon with plain cloths. Color combi- very excursion and "their hats are In manner as that described for the low- obtained by tinting Is not so permanations are' very fine, but black and the ring."
er. Cut perforations in the upper nent as that from dyeing. There are
white are smartest of all.
Four beautiful models, sure of mak- crust to allow for the escape of steam. soap dyes on the market which may
"Class" Is written all over the sports ing a triumph In the bridal cortege, Moisten the rim of the under crust be used for this purpose, or a tinting
•Hit of flannel shown here In black are shown In the group below. For a with water, place the top crust In po- water may be made by soaking coland white. Its straight slilrt Is fin- formal wedding, nothing lovelier can be sition, and press the two edges
ored crepe or blotting paper, or by
ished at the bottom with a broad band Imagined than the Hue wide-brimmed, gether with the thumb. Trim
mixing a few drops of colored ink in
of white broadcloth which makes an hair-braid hat nt the top of the group, edges with a knife and press the edges clear water.
THOUGHT IT LOOKED STRANGE TOO MUCH FOR GRANDMOTHER LESSER EVIL, AS IT WERE
effective background for a narrower with its narrow, supporting under-brim together aguin, using the tines of a
A glass of tinted water held to the
band of fancy braid, or cloth showing of georgette and Its soft, ostrich feath- fork.
light
will
show
about
the
same
color
Odd Appearance of Drug Store As- Mathematical Problem, Old Lady De- Darky's Excellent Reason for Pro
cut work. The short eape-oout 1B a er wreath Straying over the brim edge.
Bake 25 to 30 minutes in a modIt will give to the muteriul. A
cided, Was Something That "No
ferring to Take His Chance*
tonished Woman Customer, Until
masterpiece of designing with a full It is an adorable hat In any of the erate hot oven, 1. e., at about 4M de- that
piece
of
red
crepe
wrapping
paper
Fellow. Could Understand."
With the Bear.
the Clerk Explained Situation.
straight back and front that appears fashionable light colors.
grees F.
will
easily
Impart
enough
color
to
a
to be fastened to the back with round
If the bride would have the flavor
Special Point* to Be Observed.
basin of wnter to restore n fader] pink
The little girl at the elementary
A New York man tells of an exdtblack buttons. There is Just enough of quaintness In be* maids' millinery,
The woman needed niree ounces of
No more water should be added crepe de chine waist to Its original tincture of myrrh. Hurrying up the school had been promoted to multi- ing bear hunt In Mississippi. The
of ornamentation in the baud set in she might choose Hie leghorn hat at
than
the
recipe
culls
tor.
The
proporshade.
Violet
or
green
ink
or
ordi•round the shoulders.
tlie left, with an Insert of colored lace tions given have been tested innumer- nary bluing will act similarly. A street her glance was caught by two plication and for her home work was bear was surrounded In u small cune
A white hut of straw braid and fnn- In Its brim. It h..s a wide sash of. able times, and tlie addition of extra small amount of regular dye euu nlso mammoth bottles of apothecary wa- set the task of finding out how many thicket. The dogs could not get bin*
i*c, wild black stltchery, white stock- moire ribbon about the crown with water will only result in a cracker- be used without boiling to tint silks. ters, and two swinging doors of legs 400 normal horses possess. A bit out, and the gentleman who wag at
puzzled as how to work It out, in the head of the hunting party called
frosted glaps.
like pastry. Extra flour will not off- The color of deep cream or ecru lace
Down she stepped—three steps tlie evening, as she sat with her exer- to one of the darkles:
set extra water because the propor- may be restored by tinting with tea. down—into as ni tractive a drug store cise book in front of her, she called In
"Gus, go in there and get that hen?
tions of the entire recipe will then be Coffee is someiimeH used, but It is less as she hart seen. All was pure white the services of her grandmother.
out."
altered. If handled and measured cor- desirable as it leaves an odor and walls, dazzling plateglass mirrors,
"Let's see," said Grandma, adjusting
(Jus hesitated for a moment nn<J
rectly this recipe Is always satisfac- does not give so clear a tint. A cheap gleaming soda water accessories and !ier spectacles, "one horse'II have four then plunged into the cane. A few
tory.
grade of black tea is good for tinting, row upon row of shelves filled with legs, two eight, three twelve, four six- inomentH later the negro, the bear and1
The old idea that only Ice water or left-over tea may be used.
bottles of ointments, camphors nnd teen, live twenty—" and then slie the dogs were rolling on the ground
should be used for all kinds of pastry
medicinal remedies.
broke off. "How many horses did you outside. After the hunt was over the
is more or less of a superstition. On SALT AND WATER IN COOKING
man from the north said to the darky:
"Three ounces of tincture of myrrh," say?" she asked.
the contrary, if the fat is very cold, as
"Four hundred, granny," replied the
"Gus, weren't you afraid to go Into
said the Woman to the clerk.
it will be If It is kept in a cold room Considerable Variation in Amount of
that thicket with the bear?"
The elerk hurried out of sight and little girl.
or out-of-doors in freezing weather,
"Ke-e, child," said the old lady, shut"Colonel," said Gus, "it was Jest die
ihe Woman began to notice how queer
Moisture Absorbed by Cereals—
hot water is better than cold for mixuas the structure of this drug store. ting up the book, "there Isn't one liv- way.: I neher had met dat b'eur, but 1
Table Will Help.
ing the dough. In very warm weather,
ing
could,
do
that
sum."—Edinburgh
was
nussunally acquainted with de old
There were columns and pilasters
however, it is well to use cold water
boss, so I jest nachurally took tint
where there shouldn't have been any Scotsman.
Cereals
vary
considerably
In
the
if the fat seems very soft.
b'ar."—Philadelphia Ledger.
amount of water absorbed as they are The counter had a peculiar bend to it.
In putting the pie crust on tlie pan cooking, specialists In the United
Then a strange, prickly feeling came
Mufflers.
it should be cut enough larger than Statea Department of Agriculture iiver the Woman.
Abating a Nuisance.
"The modern girl muffles and hides
the pau to allow for shrinkage. It state. This fact accounts for the thin
Hornblouer—Sure, I'll lend you my
When the clerk finally appeared he her cars in her hair," says Uncle .Tori
should be well pressed into the pan oatmeal or the too thick grits which ixplaiiied cheerfully: "Used to be a "but from my observation she still saxophone. Anything to oblige a
ltd around the bottom with tlie lincontrives to hear when a man proposes neighbor. But can you play It?
iiirroom, lady !"—Chicago Journal.
ers so that no air can be enclosed sometimes appear from the hands of
Nexdore—No. I can't play it, and*
to her."
n
Inexperienced
cook.
A
cupful
of
leneath it. A single pie crust or
you can't either till I return it.
'
The Courtship.
ominy
grits
should
he
cooked
In
twice
hell, buked as undercrust for a lemon
See Placard.
"Then she refused to smile upon
s
much
water
as
a
cupful
of
Scotch
It Is nn easy matter for some real
ir chocolate or custard pie, should be
"This garages nian is something (if a
you?"
tricked with a fork In many places to oatmeal, and it requires twice as much
"Yes, she gave me the laugh."— wag." '"How so?" "I see he adver- estate dealers to make mountains of
ilt
as
any
other
cereal*
The
table
illow any air that Is below the crust
molehills.
tises air at cost."
Louisville Courier-Journal.
0 escape; otherwise It will puff up In x;low gives the proportions of salt
he middle. The upper edge of this mil water to use In cooking one cupuidercrust should be rolled under the ul of cereal of the various kinds:
Salt. Water.
edge of tiie pan. This gives a good
Teaappearance to the finished pie.
Cereal,
apoon- CupIn making custard pies, or those
,
1
containing juicy trults like cherries or ?orn meal
iomlny ffritfl
2
blueberries, a soggy undercrust can be Oatmeal
(Scotch)
I
avoided If, before tlie filling is put in, Oatmeal (rolled oats)
1
he crust is baked for about ten min- Cracked wheat
1
utes or until the color starts to change.
It must not be baked until brown before filling, for fear that the pie would
anything better for breakfast or
he dark and unpalatable, The fruit or
X lunch than a dish of Grape-Nuts, with cream
custard should be heated and added
to the partially baked crust while tlie
or milk, and stewed prunes or peaches.
latter Is still in the oven; the baking
Is
then
finished
as
usual.
Millinery for Easter Brides.
This delicious combination gives you the eleyoung carrots are nice mixed with
When making a number of pies it is
ments of a well-balanced food. For it contains
Ings and white shoes bring this fault- Jong ends that slip through the brim worth while to glaze them by brush- string beans or peas.
•
+
•
and a branch showing foliage and ing the upper crust with a mixture of
not only the material needed to build tissue and
less toilette to completeness.
An old sheet will often make a nice
The sports dress with matching cape young buds of the rose falling over three tnblespoonfuls of milk to one
furnish energy, but it also supplies fruit acids,
the
brim
at
the
back.
well-beaten
egg.
For
a
single
pie
it
pair
of
pillow
cases.
Is a rival of the sports suit und equally
that help keep the system in good order.
But if her fancy leans toward snmp- would hardly pay to use the egg unsuccessful. A handsome model Is
Individual souffles of ham are nice
shown made of gray kasha cloth, thing that reflects the fashions of the less what remained of the mister
Go to your grocer today and order a package
striped with red. The dress Is straight hour she may select a smaller hat of could be utilized for pudding, French for the porch supper.
• * •
toast, or some other cooking. Brush
and plain with a girdle of red bugles straw braid, like that at the right.
of delicious Grape-Nuts. You will find that it
OHy water can be cleared by ndding
the glaze on with a fork wrapped in a
set at a very low waistline.
will digest more readily than most other cereals,
Ing a few spoonfuls of cornmeal.
bit of clean muslin.
Prospective Easter brides are deepnnd it will "stay by" you longer—because it's so
ly concerned Just now with the
Custard Pie.
• • *
richly nourishing.
nil-Important mntter of their bridesHi cupfuls milk
H teaspoonful vaBuns will be nicely glazed If you
8 CBK8
nllla
maids' millinery and there Is so
brush them lightly with evaporated
COTYIIOHT SY VBTUN NfinFAru UNIOft
% cupful auecar
Nutmeg
milk.
'„ teaspoonful salt
• * •
To Measure Button Hole Spaces. I ment and. mark through each hole
Never allow vegetables to remain in
A good system for measuring but- with colored crayon or pencil.
Mending It.
tonholes or hooks and eyes—In making
An ordinary dress snap will often water after« they are cooked. . Drain
buttonholes or sewing on hooks and
A New Skirt Model for Golfers.
mend a kettle in a pinch. Put the as soon as they are tender.
An
Idea
for
the
golfer
Is
a
sport
skirt
eyes—Is to cut a strip of paper the
• • *
ball of the snap through the hole
length of the space where the fasten- of a light wool material, developer; Snap the other part on the other side
Unravel what remains of the chilings are to go. Then keep folding the with a wide overlapping panel In front and then rivet with a few very ligii dren's old stockings, wind on a spool,
paper evenly together, creasing firmly Three glass buttons at the waist form strokes of the hammer.
and.use for darning other stockings.
each time, until you have folded It to the only fastening for this skirt whlcl
• * •
gives
the
player
freedom
from
a
conthe required space between the butWhen iron have veal lnaf serve
Sure
Death
for
Flies.
fining
narrowness.
A
single
pocket
Is
tons and loops. Then with the scissors
Mix In a saucer one tablespoonfu either pickled peaclips or spir-prl crfibcut a small hole entirely through each placed opposite the buttons below the
of cream, ground black peppe apples wltli It. The combination is fine.
' end of the folded paper. Straighten waist. The shops show these skirts each
and
brmvn sugar. Darken the room
Stuffed heart should be served with
out the paper, pic gmootlUjr to tba garexcept for one window and in thi «mall boiled onions, boiled potatoes
place the saucer.
and toLiaio sauce.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

D i d you ever try Grape=Nuts O
with steVted prunes or peaches:

Household %
• Questions

7

Grapc=Nuts for Health
"there's a Reason"

TUCUOTON IUCON
sde. Your letters are Welcome and Household necessities are C6fflinf 50,000, be and the game is hereby plant, distributing system and all apill receive attention in the order in down> in price, but it costs just as •PpronriaUd for and directed to beputenances, in accordance with said take effect immediately upon its pas-D. 1922, and that at a regular meetsage, approval and publication aa re-ing to be held in the Council Chamhich they are received. Surely you much to rent a place to use them.
? P ~2x on • S c o u n t <*-<*• payment of plans and specifications, which said quired by law.
Eetabllihed 18»»
ber in said Borough on the Sd day of
ave a suggestion of some kind that
n£ **$i ff1!. exPen»ea of the prqvid- sum, or so much thereof as may be
B. MOSS MATHIS, Editor and Pul.ll.hcr rill
A. D. 1922, at the hour of eight
be of interest to people of this
It would be well for everyone in ng, instalation and construction of necessary, is to be raised by the is- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that April
o'clock in the evening, the said BorSubscription Price S1.50 per ymir.
ommunity. Then write it out andTuckerton to remember that the very aid electric light and power system, suance and sale of bonds of said Borthe
foregoing
ordinance
was
introough
Council will consider the final
end it in^for publication.
Six Montlii, 75 emu.
time they need a friend is when they lor the purchase of the necessary ough to be hereafter authorized by duced at a regular meeting of thepassage
of said ordinance.
are as independent as a hog on ice. quipment, machinery and apparatus appropriate proceedings therefor^
Advertising Hatea Furnished on
A. P. KING,
A man and his wife often have That's t,ie time when you're most apt therefor, including a generating • SECTION 3. This ordinance shall Council of the Borough of Beach HaApplication
ven,
held
on
the
6th
day
of
March
A.
Borough Clerk.
Entered at Post Office nt Tuckerton, N. 3. ords, but it's seldom a man gets a to slip.
as Mcrond-clu.ss matter.
lance to use his.
Thursday Afternoon, March 23, 1922.
Many a man wouldn't mind sitting AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
n a jury in a prohibition case if they
AND PROVIDING FOR THE
"The Department Store
ould pass the evidence around.
CONSTRUCTION, I N S T A L L A of Atlantic City"
TION AND ERECTION OF AN
Congress took a suspicious look at
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
te taxpayers' pocketbook and said: SYSTEM, INCLUDING A GEN'
We must get at the bottom of this
ERATING PLANT, DISTRIBUT
ling."
ING SYSTEM AND ALL NECESSARY APPURTENANCES IN
The Lure of Wealth
What has become of the old fashTHE BOROUGH OF BEACH ,H
Why does the sucker crop never
VEN, COUNTY OF OCEAN/AND
fail? Why do people in the face of oned sewing club that actually sewed.
STATE OF t p w JERSEY, AND
all warning and experience, continue
Most
people
favor
the
bonus
if
MAKING THE NECESSARY APto fall victims to plausible sharpers
who make good livings by selling hey'll leave the "us" out of the tax- PROPRIATION TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF.
worthless stocks and bonds? An old aying end of it.
speculator, writing in an eastern paThey'll
keep
on
cutting
prices
in
BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY.
per, gives the answer. He says it is
auto world
world until
until pretty
pretty soon a tire OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BORthe desire to "get rich quick." He's i& nuto
cost
more
than
a
car.
OUGH OF BEAOH HAVEN, IN THE
right, too, though he should have
COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE
added that all the suckers do not live
in big cities, but that many are to be It's pretty hard to convince a boot- OF NEW JERSEY:
egger that honest tea is the best
SECTION 1. That an electric
found in small towns.
light and power system for the BorThe pathetic part of valueless spec lolicy.
ough
of Beach Haven, including
ulation is that if somebody offered
tH8 Bmall investor* 10 per cent, for a Some women simply won't believe generating plant, machinery, appar•cash loan he would become suspicious leir husbands, even when he says he atus, poles, wires, distributing system
SSMand hold out on his money; but if a ai K°i»R into the cellar to carry out and all necessary equipment, appurtenances, etc., be installed and" con. swindler comes along and gives him le atshes.
structed by the Borough at public exa smooth talk about an undeveloped
pense, and in accordance' with plans
oil well or gold mine, dr a new auto
which will travel 50 miles on a pint of Usually the fellow who tries to es-and specifications prepared therefor
gasoline, or a patent churn which will ape hard work is the one who growls by the Borough Electrical Engineers.
SECTION 2. That the sum of
turn lard into butter, and assure him most about hard tiirtes.
that within a year a few hundred dollarB, if invested at once, will return
enough to make him rich, he will
hand him the cash. No matter how
hard the times, the fool crop never
fails.
For every one who gets rich quickly, there are a thousand who get poor
more quickly. Taking a chance is all
right if you can afford It, but about
the only chance the average bluesky
salesman sells is a chance on being
found out before he gets out. If evW*'£ ISfWERSAL CAR
erybody would turn a deaf ear to all
agents who offer unlisted and unknown securities for sale, selling enterprise would be directed to legitimate things and the country would
prosper through the savings of the
people. You can't beat the other felD
low's game, and if he has something
for sale cheap that would make you
rich, you ought to be wise enough to
know that he would be 'buying all the
stock for himself.

Tuckerton Beacon

M. E.BLATT CO.

i

M. E. BLATT CO.

As the Editor Sees It

Time To Prepare Summer
For Your Furniture

mm.

w

Order Now At Leisure So
You May Not Repent
Your Haste

There is nothing so stupifying as monotony, nothing so refreshing as a
change of scene-even the scene between the four walls of our homes. And
there is nothing better to change this scene, especially during the summer
months, than Cretonne Slip Covers. Not to say anying about the saving
of wear on the furniture.

We Will Make Cretonne Slip Cavers
For Any 3-piece Suite of Furniture

Your Views
Attention of the readers of The
Tuckerton Beacon is directed to the
service this paper extends to its big
family of patrons, that of printing
their views on various subjects. Thii
service opens to several hundrec
readers a way to get their ideas before the public, which otherwise
would be impossible. It establishes
forum of inestimable (value to the
community. There is no charge foi
this sevicre, although it means an
outlay of much valuable space each
year to this publication. The only
stipulations are that letters be briei
and signed to show good faith, although the name of the writer wil
not be published if such a request is
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
Estate Hannah Rockhill, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that the ac
counts of the subscribers, the execu
tors of the estate of Hannah Rock
hil, late of the County of Ocean
deceased, will be audited and statec
by the Surrogate of the county o:
Ocean and reported for settlement to
the Orphans' Court of the said county
of Ocean on Wednesday, the Fifth
day of April, 1922, at which time ap
plication will be made for the allow
ance of commissions and counsel fees
Dated February 24, 1922.
Margaret Semple,
r
Eichard B. Eckman,
Executors
FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS
Now is the time to get your orde:
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.
Mail orders promptly attended t
and delivered within 12 miles.
$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered
TERMS CASH.
H. C. Rosell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J

MEBiATrco-,

OS.

M.E .BLATT

With Pneumatic
At this exceptionally low or
Solid Tina and
price no merchant orman- dtmouniabla rim*.
Your ohoiom of
ufacturer can afford to do either
Urn tpeelmt
5.1/6 to
without a Ford one-ton gaartngof
I tor apaad dmUr.
truck. A truck that has ery or thm atandard
always been considered
by owners, as the greatest
value for the money, even when sold at
a higher price.

T k c Dcparinverv/t Store of -Atlaivtic City

ilKKW • ' • " • • • • • • • K • • • • «"Ki':a • • • . •

THE G. & G. ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors

Its power, endurance, dependability,
economy of upkeep and operation, and
its capacity to handle loads safely are well
known Ford Truck qualities, and so recognized by farmers and business concerns
the country over.

TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

All makei and »U atytoi |16 up. Some that we
UKdand releaaed by the U. S. Gov't. Bargains
State your needi and we will describe and quo
The LINOWMTKRsj a printing office NECESSIT
Ribbons any color 75i delivered. Give name an
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets tl.95doliv'

tff. Specialize in'
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Car/ara Paid to all Purchaser!
CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harletgh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
ricwantrille, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleuantvUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell. Proi.. 11 a Somerset Avenue, Ventnor
A. I» Hammell.Vice.Prea. Absecon. N. J., for Cumberland. Cap* Mar. Bsrllncten.
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. Hiiinht. Camden. N. J., (or Camden. Salem. Gloucester and Burllngtoa CmatlM
W. DuBoli, Clayton. N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
a a Halt. Cherritoa. Va., for State of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS 3 $
AGBNT FOB

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

«

1

;J;;.;

FOB TliCKKBTON AND VICINITY

ESTIMATES

CHBBHFTJ4LT

Ca-XVD3ST.

WILLIAM KESTLER

i

FINLEY & WAINWRIGHT

Electrical Contractor

.,;••,* ,:•):

1

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
|

a, s mm a • • • • a • •>

Satisfaction Guaranteed
A PO8T CARD WILL REACH US

PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM I ' l l ' TIRES
BEST BUY IN THE LONG BUN

Box 115

I

I

Toms River, N. J. *

Mm

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

5" ••:::•:••. • • • m ;• • B • \u m • » ;B w ;B • a a • a m m m

Tuckertc?, N. J.

MONUMENTS

ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

ii

iSQialuB : ; • . » : • • , , • • • : • : • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • ] : •

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

TYPEWRITERS

*J

Estimates Cheerfully Given
TOMS RIVER, N. J.

m
II

HOUSE WIRING - JOBBING - MOTOR WORK
Motors and Generaici-s Repaired

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N.

|3
3 JOSEPH H. McCONOMY
:•:

:

Prices Absolutely Rock Bottom

Tuckerton Garage

GEORGE HICilMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J

Select your oWn cretonnes. Pay 39c a yard or $1.95 or any of the
prices in between. W e will cut the slips and fit them and make them up
with a French edge—aiid guarantee our workmanship.

One-IbnTruck

The extremely low price is creating an
Increased demand for the Ford one-ton
truck, so we advise the placing of your
order now to insure reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

For $12.75 (Labor Only)

v :•:

5 |

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

SEVEN REASONS WHY—You should Use PENNSYLVANIA

Vacuum Cup Tires
1.—They don't Skid on Wet Pavements.
2.—Extra Tread under the Cups.
3.—Built with heavy side walls.
4.—Guaranteed Oil Proof.
5.-285 cupa to wear down first on a 30x3! i Cup Tire.
6.—Vacuum Cup Tires avoid accidents.
T.—Drive your car in safety. —It costs you no more. YOU PAY FOR THE QUALITY-THE SAFTEY COSTS NOTHING

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS2BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

M. L CRANMER

Novelty Ranges

OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD
Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
phone Toms River 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
Veeder Building, Toms River

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

TUCKBItTON 1IACON
muiiiit
Mrs. Fred JSchlayer ha\m returned Terrace, C. G. S., spent two days last tained a number of friends on Thurs- other side of the coat
to their homes in Tenafly after week with his sister, Mrs. Edward day evening last at their home.
spending a few days with their par- Honer.
Gran'ma says: Some women (.hoot
JfcUTBd.>y Afternoon, March 23, 1922.
ents, Mr. and Mn. George Marshall.
When making over old coats for the their husbands, others get the same
The
Ladies
Aid
monthly
social
results
cooking all their food in a
SOCIETIES
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Parker and was held at the usual place last Mon- children's playtime, sew up the but- frying pan.
tonholes^
over them
son,
Frances
and
Mrs.
S.
Barton
Pari i i / i i u u i c a . set
a c t the
m e buttons
iiuii>->nn *
day
evening.
The
decorations
were
Tl'OKEK ON CMAI'IKk Ml. Ik 0. «. 6
A baby girl was born to Mr. and home after visiting her sister in Ri-ker were Philadelphia visitors on
(Continued on last page)
Mote e.irj 2nd and 4tU Friday evenluir
mostly green and the following pro- and make new buttonholes on the
Tuesday.
of tlie inuull: at 8 oVlo..y In Maaoulc Hal' Mrs. Jaclf Palmer on West Main verside.
gram was rendered:
r d d
treet on Saturday.
corner or Wood ami CUunrh streets
Singing "America"
Mn. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Mr. andMrs. Harvey Mathis, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Parker and Lord's Prayer in unison.
Mrs. Harold Orenstine of Cape Helen Hoffman and James Burton
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Betty,
of
Sea
I»te
City,
Solo, Miss Martina Westervelt
4ay, ig visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mra. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
---itlyat...
Recitations—Charles Mathis, Marjor-!;}
PYazie.
Mr». Fannie U. Smith, Trea*.
ie Hginrichs, Anne Lane and Eliza- !•!
iingswood. "Snooks" returned with of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer.
F. W. LINDER, Proprietor
Darby.
them after spending a week sightseeHazel Parker of Norfolk, Va., is A narration by Frances Mosher
rDCKEKTON LODUK. NO. 4, V. * A. U. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conover have ing.
Mettaever; 2nd aud 4tti Tuewliu twentus moved to Millville.
spendingg some time with h
hi» parents, Reading by Mrs. George Leak©,
Main Street, Tuckerton
P. O. Box 50
> Phone 48-R 13
ot eat'b luputn in Musoulu llau CO»IICI
Mr.
dM S B P k
Wood and '"linrch atreetR.
Solo, Miss Alice Darby
:
and Mrs. S. B. Parker.
So many folks are sick that it is
Miss Ella Cox of Atlantic City, is
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M. mpossible
Music by the High School girls was I !•!
to mention their names. visiting her mother, Mrs. Sue Cox.
W. irvlas 8a>ltli, 8eo>.
Now that electricity is so near at
interspersed, making the whole en- ] I*
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
teport* are that all are recovering,
hand,
people
are
beginning
to
wake
tertainment very pleasi.ig.
*
LAKESIDE COUNCIL MO. M. it. O.U.A.al
ilost of the trouble is grippe, neural- TMrs. Hazelton Jones was a Phila- up and a lot of folks all want their
Herts every Monday nlglit. In Keu Meu'k ia, flu 'or some form of a cold.
The following ladies were of the
Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation
delphia visitor on Tuesday.
houses wired at once. The current committee: Mrs. Ora Ford, Mra.
Hall comer Main and Oreeu atneta, ai
W o'clock.
will
probably
be
turned
on
in
the
resElizabeth
Jones, Mrs. Doris Morey,
of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'
Miss Hattle Gale has returned to
Morford 1 Hojrner, Councilor.
If you want to feel good from head idences about April 1st.
Mrs. Jennie Pharo, Jr., Miss Jane
a. ucuwa, it. a.
ler father's home after spending the to foot—cut out the things you know
of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.
Shepherd, Mrs. Calvin PalkinburK,
you ought not to do.
RELIANCE COUNCIL No. 156 D. ot fc. winter in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Palmer and Mrs. Minnie Heinrichs, Misses Mary
liottt every Tnoraiiav evening lu tlie Ueu
Ella Bishop and Elizabeth DarBy.
We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before
Daniel Bussiam of Belmar, N. J.,
kteaa Hall corner Mala aud ilrwii etreeu
was a week end visitor of Mrs. James
Mrs? Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Spend more time planning your
visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needa
McAnney.
clothes and you will spend less money
Mrs. L. W. Fraxiw, S t ' y .
known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs leas.
buying them.
Miss Marie Hester has returned
rOHATGOMO .TB1BB .NO. « . . IHF'D.
Mrs. George Robertson and son and | George Parker* of Beach Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer enterMrtta every Ba'turiluy' Bleep, Ttk Bu»
T>;^^^
i\

LOCAL NEWS

Ocean County "Electric Shop

Nth breath In Bed Meoa Wigwam, corner
Main and Own utrwts.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

Oao. Blabop, J r . , C. o l B.

TBUSTEK8
V. fl. Keller, W. I. Smith, 0. Ira Mathis
IBCBTSES WIIIOWS ANlf OKfKANH

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joaepta H. Brown.

'

OCEAN LOlKiK NO. 8S, I. O. O F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.

ING
20 DAYS

WE ARE

PCTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meeta at P. O. Building on the lam 8al
acdaj evening of each moutk.
W. 1. Smith, President,
I . Wllmer Sow*, Swr-lary,
Joieph H. Brown Treaa.
LUMBIA TEMPLE,
TEMPLE, *O.
HO. M, J. ol O. K
COLUMBIA
Jeets every
Tueadey
nigUt In K. Q. E
Meets
every
Tuesday
ni
Ball
corner
M»ln
an* Wood
straet»
Ball corner
anc> Woo
Mrs. M»ln
Florence
Kayser, N. T.

Mrs. Florence K
Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
' Column for less than 25 eenta

NOTICE
I would like to deny the reports going around that the insurance inspectors or underwriters would not
pass any of my work.
My work is guaranteed to pass underwriters inspection
and any
changes that should be necessary
(which at times happen to the best)
is at my expense.
Wm. Harvey Gale.
FOR SALE—Good work horse; guarantted to work anywhere. Cheap.
Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton. 2tc3-23
FOR SALE—One thoroughbred Durcoe Jersey Boar. Reasonable. C.
H. Ellison, Tuckerton. • 3-9 tfc
FOR SA£E—Well rooted Concord
Grape vines, 50c each or three for
$1. A. H. Jones, West Creek, N.
J
4t.3-30c
"FOR SALE—Day old Chicks. We
have improved our beautiful flock
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds, by the
introduction oi some of the best
blood in the country. We paid $15
for 1 Cockerel whose mother laid
240 eggs in one year. We have another, hatched from eggs that we
paid 50 cents each for. We believe
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old
chicks than ever. Prices: $15 per
100; $8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40
per 12. Hatching eggs from our
special pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks,
25 cents each.
Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J.
WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres
well stocked and equipped. QuicV
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List immediately. W. S. Cranmer- -Cedar
Run, N. J.
2-9tf

BE SURE to be Ready onthe Opening Nightto

Telephones without a switchboard would
be like automobiles without "gas."

NOTICE
My busses will meet all trains.
Phone 28-R 4. F. B. Atkinson. 3-9p

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"

They would look all right but they would never
get very far.
The first switchboard was "as simple as a wheelbarrow." However, as the use of the telephone extended, the early types proved inadequate and for a
time six operators were required to complete some
calls in the larger offices.
Step by step the genius of the inventor and the skill
of the engineer overcame these difficulties.
Service is the first requirement of a Bell System
switchboard. It must be a means for establishing quick
and accurate connection not alone between subscribers
in the community but to any other telephone in the
nation.
A second requirement is economy. As a part of the
Bell System we are associated with a quarter of a million men and women who with us are striving for
improvements in the service and for newer, better and
more economical equipment and practices.
It is due to the combined efforts of this great organization that our country has the cheapest and best
telephone service in the world.

for

The "MATCHLESS" light
SEE YOUR ELECTRICIAN and WIRE NOW

Atlantic City Electric Co.
-t-

wv«wweTO:<*x<H!fiw>>>>>»>>xo>>>>>K«:o:w^

THE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO.
W. W. PRITTAIN

HORNER'S CASH STORES
——

District Manager

>:

:•:

£

3

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows
C. W.' Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm
2-2tf
;•'
FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathis
town is for sale. Can give immediati
possession. With or without stock. [:}
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.
A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Haven 28-R 22, Mrs.' S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

CREATING
GREATER
SAVINGS -

announce
s substantial reduction
*

Js

•

r

II

BLWMBUTTER
FANCY TUB BUTTER
Every pound guaranteed.

•

intno pncss of their cars
effective Jenuory l^t, 1922

3 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses.
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testine of Cattle

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

ftoyaf,
Commercial Union
North British %& Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
' GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
i .•
Tuckerton, N. J.

Prices P. O. ii. Detroit

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR
PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR
CHASSIS
.
.
.
.

-

$880.00
850.00
1440.00
1280.00
e 880.00
980.00

$580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

25 cenis

Meats and Veg. Dept.
Pork SAUSAGE
20c lb
Pure

Marmalade

20c Best Scrapple
12c lb
Sound Hamburg Steak 25c
,MuTuTTER,...

»;

TOURING
. . . .
ROADSTER
. . . .
SEDAN
- - -" COUPE

COFFEE 25c

Save 11 Cents

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

HOKNER'S
EXCELSIOR
GLENWOOD
42c 1b
Other Blends 29c, 35c, 40c, 45c, and 50c lb.
Save your pennies

44C

2 5 v A N C A M
15c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER
CAKE SPECIALS
Fig Newtons
Fruited Ovals
Assorted Mixed

s l a s

10c glass

Reef

18c It) 1 lb BEST COCOA
18c lb
23c lb 2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR

8c lb
4c

ft

20c
8c

CANNED GOODS AT ROCK BOTTOM
STRICTLY FR7SH EGGS
45c doz.
STRICTLY SELECTED EGGS
40c doz.
Extra Fancy Cherries
22c can
Purchased from your Neighbors
Van Camp'i <"|
3
CALIFORNIA FANCY PRUNES lb 12c, 17c, 27c

¥^\

bOUPS Sans

Armour's

mf^rmjJV

fQt

S Cans Mixed Vegetables
Fat Herring
15c Can Beets
Tuna Fish
Sliced Pineapple
Yellow Tail Tuna
Garden Spinach
Calif. Asparagus
Calif. Peaches
Hebe Tall Milk
Special Prices given by dozen

13c
10c
10c
10c
22c
10c
20c
20c
29c
9c

15c^e/8SaladDressing9c

CANDY SPECIALS
Fancy Mixtures
Peanut Brittle
.,
Cream Mints
i
Fency Gum Drops

17c
23c
25c
25c

lb
lb
lb
lb

ARTICLES NEEDED & USEFUL
Climax Soap, Cake
5c
Lautz Soap cake
5c
Gold Dust
V/je
Thrift's Soap Flakes
7c
Furniture Polish
hot.
Silver Polish
can 20c
Sand Soap
cake 5c
Can Ammonia
10c
Talcum Powder
can 15c

TUCKERTON BEACON

HARRIET

PIPER

Hometown

THetasY

WELL CALLED "MODEL TOWN"
Industrial Community In Massachusetts Approaches the Ideal aa •
Place of Residence.

Ask Your Local Dealer
WriteNow
for 32-Page
Illustrated
Booklet

"Then you agree with me?" he cry, 1 haven't cried like this for years then coaxlngly. But the younger girl might have of Nina 1" Harriet said,
Of the town of North Blllerlca,
and years I I think I'm losing my swam steadily to the shore, and Har- bravely.
asked, eagerly.
Mass., a correspondent of the Boston
riet saw her a minute later, shaking
"Oh, Nina!" he shrugged his shoul- Transcript writes:
Here in the somber sweetness of the mind I"
Th« Lloffj1 Manufacturing CompanT
herself outside the shower, before she ders lightly. "Don't take me too serilibrary, with the man she admired and
As one walks about town he is pleasSynopsis.—Harriet Feld, twenty• .
Dipt.! .
disappeared Into the big bathhouse.
ously, Harriet," he gum. "Why, when- antly surprised by the appearance of
respected above all others looking to
CHAPTER IX.
eight years old, and beautiful, la
the social secretary of the tllrtbMnominM, Michigan (1«)
her for confidence and counsel, what
Harriet had entirely forgotten Ward, ever we are alone together, should yoo cottages and gardens. They represent
tlous Mrs.
Isabel
Carter, at
promptly
begin
to
cross-question
mt
could she say? Even had Royal BlonThe move to Huntington was made until he swam under - the float, and
various types and periods of construc"Crownlands," Richard Carter's
din been present, Harriet might have quickly und quietly, and lazy weeks with a characteristic yell, rose stream- about that little person?"
tion and evidence of Individuality In
home, and governess of seventeenenst every secondary consideration to followed, to Harriet weeks of almost ing like a seal under her very feet
Harriet made a faint, Impatient taste, but their charm lies mainly in
year-old Nina Carter. Ward twenty-four years old and Impressionthe winds as readily. As It was, she cl.mdless content. Ward, early in Auejaculation.
tfifKlfffoi t(ut1 it
their
gardens. Here one discovers the
Genuinely startled, she gratified,him
able, fancies liimscli In love wltn
could only tell him the truth,
gust, after a serious talk with Harriet, with a scream, and they both laughed
"Well, anyway, you know where I feminine touch in delicate vines,
his mother's attractive secretary.
"Oh, yes—yes i I told Ward that I Joined some friends for a motor ran like children,as he flung himself drip- stand!" she said.
trained over root porch, fence and
Mrs. Carter'! latest "affair" Is with
of three thousand miles, and presently ping on the hot boards, and proceeded
would rather see Nina dead I"
young Anthony Popo, and the
"And you know where I do," he an- wall, or In a charming porch box filled
youth Is taking it very seriously.
"Why do you sny so?" Richard was sending them post cards from to bake luxuriously In the sun.
swered, after a pause. '1 can m Car with color, Viarmony and grace.
Prealding over the teacups this
»
asked. "Now, I'll tell you why I do," Monterey and Tahoe.
The more ambitious macullne effort
PLUG TOBACCO
"It's the most gorgeous thing I ever ter has no particular enthusiasm fur
summer afternoon, Harriet Is prohe
udded,
as
Harriet
was,
not
unnatuThey had been in the new home only sow, do you know that?" he asked, me—I suppose that's your work."
Is detected In spacious gardens, showfoundly disturbed by the arrival of
rally, groping for definite phrases, a few days when Harriet had reason with one hand touching the river of
* visitor, Royal Blondin.
Next
Ing
evidence
of
muscle'and
determi"You know where I atnad." ght
Known as
day, at a tea party In the city.
"I've been watching this man. I had to stop short in a busy morning of sparkling gold that blazed and tumbled could only repeat. They had readied nation. Everything, however, reveals
Blondon makes himself agreeable
his
record
looked
into.
There's
nothunpacking
with
one
hand
upon
her
the
hand
of
the
landscape
designer
the
garden
now,
and
were
at
the
foot
on
her
shoulders.
"Listen,
Harriet,
to Nina, and leaves a deep Impresing extremely bad in it—he seems to heart, and a great satisfaction in her do' you remember the little talk we of the steps.
who, by. his advice and supervision,
sion on the unsophisticated girl.
CJry it—and you,
be a gentleman adventurer. I don't eyes. Nina, reading from a note from had some weeks ago?"
Harriet's agitation over the appear"I don't quite see how you can take has helped to create and maintain the
ance o/ Blondin at "Crownlands"
want him mixed up with my family. Royal Blondin, announced the sensa"Perfectly," she said, a little unwil- that tone," BlondMn hinted. "Do you desired effect, being careful not to dewill know why
Is expt^hed by the fact that he
I'm going to speak to Ward about it, tional news that he had broken* his lingly.
stroy the Individuality that is so Imexpect to marry tile boy?"
had been a disturbing element In
wurn
him
that
his
sister's
happiness
ankle.
He'was
with
friends
at
Newportant
a
part
In
any
garden,
and
Harriet did not answer, except by
her life ten years before and she
"Well, how about it?" the boy said,
mustn't be risked by having the fellow port, and must remain there now for after a pause.
fears him. The man Is an avowed
a faint shrug. Her heart wns sick thus the yearly competition feeds the
adventurer, living on the gullibility
weeks,
perhaps
a
month.
Nina
was
about at nil. You're tired," said
"It wouldn't be fair to you. Ward," with fright, but there was no reason very natural element of ambition.
of the idle rich.
He frankly anpleasv to write to liim, and to give the girl said, slowly, after a pause. why he should be Informed that she
"Do you feel that you secure a mateItlcbard, abruptly.
nounces to Harriet his intention of
"lideed I'm not!" the girl protested, i his regard to Miss Field, and ask her "I love you, but I don't love you the had definitely broken with Ward. But rial advantage by employing a landmarrying Nina, and umes her to
aid him. She Is in a wus« la "via
he had never come so near a threat scape designer to beautify the grounds
with white lips.
way your wife will!"
not to forget him.
power, and after pleading with him
about your plant and help your tenants
\ *
"You don't imagine the man is seri"I want you!" he said, sullenly. "I'm before.
For several weeks they were safe.
to abandon his scheme agrees to
ous?" Richard asked, alarmed by her Nina did not know the family Royal crazy about you! My God—"
"Of course I am entirely at your in making and maintaining their garfollow a policy of neutrality.
manner.
Knowing the tender feeling she has
"Ward, plense don't touch me!" she mercy," she said, simply. Blondin dens?" I nsked Frederic S. Clark,
had been visiting, there was a long
Inspired in Ward Carter. Harriet
."I don't know!" Harriet answered Interval before she could possibly see said sharply, getting to her feet with a watched her for a full moment of si- president of the Talbot mills.
Always use the genuine
is tempted to marry him for the
"It is impossible to state from a
at random. "They've—they've hardly him again. He would write to the girl, spring, as he put his arm about her. lence before he said suddenly:
position and wealth he can give
STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
dollars
and
cents
standpoint
the
effect
known
encb
other
three
weeks!"
"Look here. I'll make a bargain
of course, and Harriet knew with what "Don't—! I shall tell your father If
her, though realizing she does not
It forces these pests to run from tbe bnltdlng for
"Ah, well! And she is only seven- absorbing emotion she would look for you do!"
love him, Blondin has Ingratiated
with you. If you will consent not to of the landscape work, or of any of water and fresh air- Bats, mice, cockroaches, waterhimself with Madame Carter, Richteen." her father snld. "Distract her, tils letters. But Nina was young and
"You didn't talk that way nt Crown- make any allusion to—well, to ten the other features which we have Inard's mother, and she is wholeamuse her—if she's Inclined to mope Nina wrote wretchedly, and anything lands last June," the man said, sulkily. years ago, I'll do the same. I'll give troduced outside our purely business RUDY FOR usi-Bcrrm THAN TRAP*
heartedly In favor of his marriage
a bit. Get riding horses!"
Directions In 16 languages In eTery bos.
might happen, thought Harriet, con- "I don't see what has made such a you my solemn promise on It. Say relations with our employees," he rewith Nina. Ward urges Harriet to
SoialieSSo. 16o«. slietl.CO.
marry him.
She procrastinates.
No time to think—no time to trim soling herself with u vague argument difference now!"
what you please about me now. You're plied. "I am glad, ho.wever, to say
that
our
relations
in
every
way
are
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Mrs. Carter elopes with Pope. Blonher course. Harriet must plunge that wns In Itself youthful, too.
"I think perhaps I'm different, Ward. under no bond to protect me. I can of a very friendly character. We have
din threatens Harriet. She prays
blindly ahead now.
With September came changes. The summer—" Harriet's voice died hold my own. But the past Is dead.
to do what is right
"Mr. Carter, would you—if you Blondin wrote thnt he was limping into silence. Her eyes were fixed upon Neither you nor I will speak of it &ad but oiw strike of any moment,
think wise—give your mother a hint ub.-.ut with a stick, nnd wanted to limp the figure of a man who came down without agreeing to do so. How about and that was about 25 years ago. Our
labor turnover Is comparatively small,
of this? Madame Carter Is romantic, down to them ns soon us they would the little pier, and dove Into the shin- it?"
CHAPTER VIII—Continued.
you know—"
ask him. Ward was home again, as ing water. Two minutes later, with a
She hesitated, the black lashes which is an Indication of satisfactory
—7—
"Oh, certainly! Certainly!" he said, always irresponsible, a little older and great gasp of satisfaction, Richard dropped, her restless hands twisting employment conditions."
A day or two later there was a fnm- approvingly. "I'll speak to her. We In some vugue way a little coarser, Carter drew himself up beside them. und torturing her handkerchief. It
lly conference In the library, and Har- must keep Nina a little girl this sum- Harriet thought, but still a most en"Ha! That is something like! My protected her, she thought, while leav- SHOULD BE WELL LAID OUT With every order of 8 TIARA HAIR NETS
riet realized more clearly than ever mer. And. Miss Field—"
far 11.00 we will give free « absolutely guarlivening element In tire quiet house- Lord, the water Is beautiful today! ing her free to oppose him.
anteed Tiara Hair Nets.
that It was impossible to forecast the
It was said with only a slight change hold. Madame Carter hud brought How about the buoy? Who swims
"I'll agree," she said, finally.
Importanc* of Proper Planning of Name of your dealer should accompany your
march of events. Hichard announced in the pleasant voice. But It brought with her, for several weeks' stay, a with me to the buoy?"
order.
"Promise?"
Town's
Future
I*
a
Matter
Too
that after consideration he hud de- a sudden change in their relationship, friend of Isabefle's, a pretty, dashing
State oolor wanted, also whether you wish
"Come on, Harriet!" Ward said,
"Oh, I promise!" She bit her lip, and
Apt to Be Overlooked.
single mesh or double mesh.
cided that It would be wiser for the a tightening of the bonds that were little grass widow, Mrs. Tabor. The
AGENTS—We have a big" money making;
poising.
frowned,
as
if
she
would
add
somefamily to wenther the storm of talk all Harriet's world now. .
for live men and women.
resolute brightness and sweetness
Speaking at the session of the con- proposition
Harriet rose, and 'bundled the glory thing more. But no words came, only
that would follow Isnbelle's disappearCTABA HAIR NET COMPANY
with which Ida Tabor attempted to
"—Miss
Field,
I
may
say
here
and
ference,
the
Rev.
Howard
S.
Chlldley
as
Union
Square,
Department M. New York
her
troubled
eyes
met
his
fully
and
of
her
hair
into
a
blue
rubber
cap
that
ance in some neighborhood loss con- now that It Is an unmixed privilege, amuse Richard gave Harriet some hint
of Winchester pointed out that town
nected with her. He hnd tlterefore In my estimation," Richard Carter of the plan which was taking shape In made her look like a beautiful rosy splendidly for a second.
Then with a brief, familiar nod she planning Is an ancient art, applied by
leased an establishment on Long said, simply, "that my daughter, and the back of his mother's head. But French peasant. With no further
Island, where the children could have my son. too. for the matter of that, she could only make Mrs. Tabor com- speech she made a splendid dive, and turned, nnd without another word the Romans In England and excellently Instnnced by the planning of
went Into the house.
their swimming and tennis, and his
fortable, and fit her somehow Into the the men followed her.
The morning dragged. It was dry the town common at Oxford. England.
mother her usual nearness to town, but
It was one of life's benutiful hours,
youthful plans of the household.
where they would be comparatively
she thought, ns In a grent splash of and hot, with promise of a storm In its application, he said, Europenn
cities nnd towns are far ahead of the
Nina, Ward and Harriet fairly lived salt water she reached the buoy, nnd later.
Inaccessible to a curious press and
States nnd American cities and
in the water, and Ward had uncon- bung laughing and panting to its rest. _._J on chwt —
public, and might disappear for a
Madnme Carter's breakfast hnd been United
-jngtMrtion. Relieves neuralft-to
sciously served his father's cause by less bulk. Ward bad preceded her by sent Upstairs, nnd Mrs. Tnbor hnd towns show today of what value planITateful Interval. The life at Huntingand rheumatism.
bringing home with him a tongue-tied a full minute, Richard was half a joined her, for when the old lady sent ilng would have been at their IncepHALL * RUCKEL. New York
ton would be less formal than at
pleasant youth named Suunders minute behind her. With much vain- a message to Harriet, the two women tion To obtain this development now,
Crownliimls, but the house he had
Doctof
CUildley
urged,
education
of
Archer,
whose
presence
In
the
house
taken WHS comfortable and roomy;
glorious boasting from the men, they
had helped to keep Nina pleased and all rested there before the homeward were together, In elaborate negligee, the comnuiniij -in the economic value
there would be plenty of room for
nnd a litter of Sunday papers was
amused.
She
had
already
Imparted
to
Nina's girl friends and Ward's K'.iests.
swim. Harriet hardly spoke, her cup scattered about the beautiful bedroom. of the work, and then the enlistment
of Individual Interest in co-operation
Harriet
the
valuable
Information
that
Was Field, Bottomley and Hanson
was full to the brim with a mysterious
Saundera had never known his mother, felicity born of the summer hour, the Upon Harriet's entrance Mrs. Tabor must be attained.
would please see to It thnt the move
gracefully
rose
to
go,
but
she
paused
nnd bad never had a sister, "and of heaving waters, nnd the joyous mood
was made with all possible expedition.
As the representative of the Comat new low prices in small
course I have always been such an of father and sou. When Richard for a pleasant good morning.
"I have explained to my mother nnd
monwealth, Mr. Young declared that,
or large lots. Illustrated
Alone
with
her
determined
old
enoddity In the family," said Nina, "that praised her swimming she flushed In
the children," he Bald, quietly, to Hardespite eight years of encouragement
64-page catalogue Free.
I got right at his confidence In that the severe blue cap, nnd the blue eyes emy, Harriet assumed her usual nir by law, the need of town and city
riet, "that Mrs. Carter has asked for
dreadful way of mine! He said he met his with the shy pleasure of a of respectful readiness. Madame Car- planning is not widely enough realized. Snm'iNunan Co., 134-144 Green St., Rocheitw.N.V.
a divorce, which will, of course, be
didn't know why he talked to me so child. It wns while she wns hastily ter had sent for her?
immediately arranged. Now, Miss
He asserted that the time has come
frankly."
"Yes," said the old lady, looking for the state to provide more approField, you will understand that you
dressing, In the hot bathhouse a little
BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED
are in charge from now on. My mother
Harriet had seen to it that a variety later, thnt a sudden thought came to aimlessly about her before gathering priation for this work and to aid In Spending money every week; sell MOVIE
Magazine, now running Course
will—well, you know how to handle
of delightful plans awaited the young her, and flushed the lovely face again, her garments together, and Sinking creating public Interest. Pointing to WEEKLY
"How to Get In the Movlea." Particulars free.
MOVIE WEEKLY
Into a chair, "I wanted you to know the development of municipal forests 11» E.W aL.t O1IJ1ERT,
her! She Is old—enjoys her little bit
people at every turn. The retirement and brought her to a sudden pause.
40th
New York City
that the young people propose to
of mischief sometimes! Anything unnatural after the recent domestic caA tremendous thought,' thnt mnde drive to Eustbnmpton, nt about two abroad, he urged the importance of
usual you can refer to me; I shall be
tastrophe wns too dangerous to risk her breast rise suddenly, nnd her eyes
such reservations to a community
there every week, anyway."
now. And Harriet hoped, hoped, hoped, fix themselves vaguely on space for o'clock—my granddaughter has been with the lapse of a half century.
feverishly, incessantly, wearyingly, a long, long minute. Her palms were here, teasing Granny for the plan, nnd
and home gardens. Prices right. Send today
He paused and ruffled the scattered
I have consented. They will dine
for a copy of onr Grape Catalogue— p n p p i
that the danger was past.
When a City Is Disfigured.
damp, and she put them over her hot there nnd be back at about—well,
T.S.HuMMriCo.,Box40.FrtdORia,N.Y. T R E E
papers thnt were on the Hat-topped
But Amy came down, mild and col- cheeks. But that—she whispered in
When
any
part
of
the
city
is
disi f c i e
All Kinds. Write for free catadesk before him. Harriet watched
unit offers. Economy Magazine Agency,
orless as ever, yet'still more poised, the deeps of her soul, that was non- after dinner."
figured by blllbonrds or when nny res- log
him anxiously. She thought he looked
607 New Kimbell Btdg,, No. Adams, Mass.
"But
won't
that
tire
you?"
Harriet
more
socially
ndept
than
Nina,
and
idence neighborhood is ruined by the
tired and old, and her heart ached at
sense!
nsked.
with Amy Innocently diverting Saununnecessary intrusion of business the
the troubled attempt be was making
ders'
bashful
attentions,
Nina
re"I?
Oh,
I
shall
not
go.
Ward
will
whole city suffers. People don't enjoy
Blondin hnd been waiting for Harto simplify the tragedy for them all.
PILES- GOUT-ETC.
turned to thoughts of Itoyal. He was riet at the church door. Coming out, chaperon his sister, nnd Nina, Amy. passing ugly or Ill-kept property in goHe was not handsome, she reflected,
coming
down
with
Madame
Curter
and
Mr.
Blondin
will
see
that
they
get
ing
to
their
homes.
It
weakens
the
inshe
had
indicated
without
a
word
that
but surely there had never been "Why Cjon't You Say That Royal Is
Mrs. Tabor In her car. Richard wns lie might walk beside her. The serv- home in time. It's quite nil right, Miss centive for a family to own its home If
keener or pleasanter gray eyes, and n
After My Money!"
bringing two men clown for golf this ice hnd been ill-attended, and the fen- Field; I am entirely satisfied. They—" there is danger that the property may
mouth so strong when it was In repose,
"But, Mndnme Cnrter!" Harriet In- be hurt at any time by the erection of
CAMPHOR,ATM)
^
so honest when it .smiled. Not like should have the advnntnge of your week-end, and with Saunders and women who drifted away from it did
Amy, Royal and Madame Carter and
terrupted her ns she hnd expected to
i l l ' s 2O •:
M.I, DHUG GISTS
Ward's ready and Incessant laughter, Influence, and your exnmple, at this Mrs. Tabor, the house would be filled. not walk In their direction, so they be Interrupted, "Surely It would be a business house next door.
time.
I
have
never
been
unappreclaA city cannot permit itself to be
not like Roy&] lilondin's carefully, citl- tive of the value of a simple, good, She had plenty to do with the man- found themselves nlone.
disfigured la spots. It cannot acquiHnrrlet opened the conversation better—"
Passing It On.
- C&lated amusement.
aging, the endless details that were with a frank yet reluctant confession.
"We won't discuss It, please, Miss esce In a policy of ugly neighborhoods
unspoiled
woman
In
my
household.
I
Reaching this point An her thought, have seen the effect In a thousand brought her mercilessly, hour after
Willie burst into the room late one
here
and
there.
If
it
does,
it
subjects
"I'm so sorry, Roy! Hut It Is only Field I"
faring him with her whole beautiful ways. But at the present moment, I hour, by maids and housekeeper. And
afternoon with this announcement:
Harriet's cheeks reddened; she was Itself to unnecessary hnndicaps. It ref»ce alive with emotion and interest, hardly know where I could turn with- yet under her quiet busyness and her fair to you to sny that I've changed.
"Dad, there's a man at the door
tards
its
growth.
You
will
have
to
do
what
you
think
Harriet smiled herself, Involuntarily out you. I can only hope that In some hnppy hours with the young people
who says he wants to see 'the boss
silent.
A
city
is
a
unit.
Damage
to
one
fit
about
it,
of
course.
But
I
can't
nnd faintly. It was a smile of almost
ot the house'"
there lurked incessantly a fretted pretend thnt I'm—I'm playing your
part Is damage to the city.—Kansas
daughterly sympathy and comrade- way the Carters may be nble to repay sense of danger approaching,
Dad glanced up from his paper and
City Star.
mean that yon and I shall
gnme nny longer."
, skip, friendly and Innocent, and wholly you |"
answered laconically,
"Tell your
quietly get married in a few
Something of this wns In her mind
The secretary's shining head dropped,
Irresistible.
"What gnme?" Blondin, falling Into
mother."
weeks,
when
I
am
free."
A Railroad Monopolist.
Whereupon mother, who from the
Richard, catching the look, was per- nnd she rested her elbow on the table, as she nnd Nlnn basked on the gently graceful step beside her, nsked pleas"Fa," said Johnny on the afternoon next room had overheard this, called
haps unconsciously cheered by it. and pressed a white hand tight across heaving float, in the sunshine, Nina antly.
her
eyes
for
a
moment
of
silence.
Hartalked Incessantly of Blondin.
of Christmas.
"I mean any possible—idea you
oat:
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Kven at forty-tour, and under his
"Well, my son?"
"Willie, tell Bridget."
present dlffiouliles nnd hnrnssments. When she faced him again her face riet fancied she saw an opening for a
was
a
little
pale,
ami
her
magnificent
little
talk
she
felt
extremely
timely.
"Why
didn't
you
ask
Santa
Claus
he must have been (lend not to be
eyes
heavy
with
tenrs.
the
service
and
It
wns
during
this
time
"Mr.
Blondin
likes
you,
Nina,
just
to
bring
you
one
of
those
electric
One of the uncertainties of life la
refreshed by the vision of earnest
WITH HER SOLDIER HUSBAND
that Julia Grant revealed her brave trains If you like to play with it so the uncertainty of love.
"I love all the Carters," she snld because you aren't flirtatious nnd silly,
youth and beauty thnt wits so near
hardy spirit. She was with her much?"—Boston Transcript.
aim In the tempered summer light of simply.
only wish I were—half like the other girls. But he isn't the Wife of General Grant Accompanied and
!iusbnnd whenever it was possible, nnd
sort of man to get very deeply Interthe great library.
Him on His Campaigns Whenever
what you say!"
DELAY
spent
all of her time on or near the
ACOLO
Rural Community Best.
"Thank you !" he snld. as If she hnd
It Was Possible.
Ami without another word she stood ested In any woman, dear."
scene of action.
Civilization, culture and develop"No, I know he's not!" Nina said
•poken. "There Is one more thing, up, folded into a tiny oblong the paShe saw him twice Inaugurated ment of rtirnl people nre to be found
MlM Field," he added. Idly rumpling per upon which She had been making quickly, turning suddenly red, and
Like Penelope of old, Julia Dent
in conjunction with town and small
Ilia papers again, nnd then moving his 11 few notes, und went slowly to the looking attentively at the print of her C.rant wns wedded to n soldier named President.
city, and not npart.—Gnlpin.
AM hand to his thick brown hair, library door. More deeply stirred wet hand on the dry, hot boards.
Ulysses. Also like Penelope, her huswhole shining order he rumpled too. thun she hud been since tbe days of
"And I would be sorry if lie were," band journeyed around the world. But
Thought Gas Wat Spirit. •" J
Companionship.
"Abort this man Blondin, Do you her paSSlonntG girlhoodi she turned on Harriet pursued, not too seriously, there the resemblnnce ceases. Mrs.
Although discovered eurly ia the
"Don't you feel sorry for the poor
know anything about him?"
tbe threshold for a look of farewell. "for I want you to marry a man of Grant herself is quoted by historians Seventeenth century, gas was never
A more direct shot at her Innermost Hut Richard Carter bad left the desk, your own age, when you do marry, ns saying:
put Into practical use to any large ex- animal that was skinned for the furs
fastnesses could hardly have been and was kneeling on one knee before and not n man who has hnd—well,
'"Having learned a lesson from my tent until a little more thun a century you bought for your wife?"
"Why should I feel sorry for the
made. Kobbed of lirejith and senses bis safe; he bad forgotten her, Har- other affairs, who has that confiden- predecessor, Penelope, I accompanied ago. In fnct, Its very name Indicated
by the Suddenness of It, and with dry riet went HCFOflS tbe hall, mounted the tial, flattering manner with all women! my Ulysses in his wanderings around the superstition which surrounded It qundruped? It's true he wns skinned
for those furs. But so was I."
lipe, Harriet could only falter a repe- stairs, and found her own room. She You will he rich, Nina—"
the world."
In the early days.
was hardly conscious of what she was
tition :
Julia Dent Grant was born in St.
"Why don't you say thnt Roynl is
It wns Van Helmont, a Belgian
doing
or
thinking.
Among the Tired Business Men.
"Know anything about him?"
after my money I" Nina burst out, witli Louis, the daughter of Frederick Dent, chemist, who in the course of some
"You no longer embellish your
"I don't know much, nnd what I do
"Ob, what shall I do?" she whis- symptoms of tears. The ready name a prominent man of thnt city, says the experiments discovered that coal
know I don't like," Richard continued, pered. "He trusts me to protect her! frightened Harriet afresh; she knew Detroit News. At the nge of eighteen, yielded up "a wild spirit" for a form speeches with humorous anecdotes."
"I had to quit it," replied Senator
noticing nothing amiss In her timnnpr, Oh, why didn't I—the moment I knew that they corresponded,' that grass was shortly after she hnd completed her so phantom-like and elusive that he
perliiips because he was so deeply nb- thnt Koyal was thinking of her—why not growing under Royal's feet. "The studies at an exclusive school, the named it "geist" (the Germun for Sorghum. "Audiences got to calling
for funny stories instead of paying atsorbed in what he was sjiying. "He's didn't I go to him then, and make a first man I ever really liked." Nina •harming girl met Ulysses Simpson spirit).
/.
tention to my serious arguments."
a handsome fellow; he knows his sub- clean breast of it nil! Now—now I've said, with a heaving breast, "the Urst Grunt, then only a lieutenant. He was
TMis
at
its
very
chriite^ilnir
t
u
s
was
ject, 1 guess. But I don't like him. promised! And they trust me and man who ever understood me—!"
stationed at Jefferson barracks in St. enshrined In a veil of mystery that
Now, 1 don't know how be feels to love me—und What shall I do! Ob.
No Oil From the Banana.
"Nlnn," Harriet said, "you don't Louis. It was not long before the
Nina, or she to him, hut us you know, God,11 whispered Harriet, sinking on want to have to write your husband young people were deeply in love. Af- for nearly two centuries obscured it
The bureau of chemistry says that
Ibe will come Into her uncle's fortune her knees beside the bed, "You know a check on your honeymoon?"
ter the war with Mexico they were because it carried the suggestion of there Is no oil manufactured from the
intangibility to the superficial mind. banana itself. There is a preparation LOOK—New Invention 60 Eg* Hen HatchIn a few months, unless the trustee, that I urn good—You know that I can
She felt it a cruel cut; but seven- mnrrled.
ing laVubator. Set tins hen produces the
who Is myself, decides to defer pay- realty help them all—can really pro- teen years of llnttery nnd smoothness
known as Isonmyl acetate, which Is necessary heat, automatically becomes a
Like that of most wives of soldiers,
when egga are hatched; guaranteed
3
ment for another three yenrs. I mere- tect the girl! You know how I have bad armed Nlnn in impregnable com- Mrs. Grant's life wns one of constnnt
used for gilding, etc. It has the odor brooder
Logical
to hatch every hatchable egg. You can make
tn a few hours spare time, material costn
ly want to say that it might be ns well chosen what was fine and good, all placence. She gave a sneering laugh moving about, until she fell ill, and
Pntsy—Mom, wou't yer gimme candy of tbe banana and is often termed ba- one
leu than II. Send SI.25 for drawings and
to tnthniite to this young fellow thnt these years, how I have longed for an that trembled on the brink of tenrs. wns not able to accompany her hus- now?
nana oil.
•peclflcations. Money refunded if not satisfactory. John Fruiter, Box *»7tf,lUnht«*t«p.N.V.
ifcere ;ire conditions under which I opportunity to be useful and happy! nnd tried to control a mouth thnt was band to California, whither he had
Mrs. Casey—Didn't Oi tell ye CM
noulil see fit to defer it, and anything Don't lot him come Into my life again, shaking with anger. One look of utter been ordered. She spent two years at wouldn't give ye ahny at all if y«
True Friendship.
ATTRACTIVE OPPORTrx*ITY
with email capital can se
intercut
ii?«.t brought him Into that connection and spoil it again. Don't let Richard scorn she did manage, then she the home of her pnrents and at the didn't knpe still?
We do not like our friends the Party
In Bound, high-class, legitimate T ^v leaf
worse because they sometimes give enterprise. Large profit possibilities
( « >ultl—well, would constitute one!"
Carter lose faith in me, and despise shrugged not so much her shoulders end of this time Captain Grant rePatsy—Yes'm, but—
"DRAMA," Sl'ITE 502-tMX/
New VbrT
Mrs. Casey—Well, tbe longer y us an opportunity to rail at them 1400 Broadway
"I didn't know of that I" Harriet ex- me! I don't know what's the matter as her whole body, nnd flung herself signed from the army, that he might
kape still the sooner jell get It— Ueartily. Their faults reconcile us to W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. I1-192Z
(aimed, in such obvious relief that with me," sobbed Hnrrlet, burying her furiously into the water. Harriet be near her.
their virtues.—tlazUtt,
t brimming eyes in the pillows "I never called "Nina !" first impatiently, and
The Civil war brought him back Into Michigan Gurgor'
\jt man snillei involuntarily.
"A TERRIBLE BLOW."
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The Moplahs, whose revolt in India
is one of the most serious the British
have had to contend with in recent
times, are operating in the portion of
India—the Malabar coast—which was
the first to be sighted by Europeans
and the first with which trading was
carried on. Yet It has been less known
than any other part of the great peninsula empire. To the' casual observer
of mops this seems the front door to
India, and the region which should be
best known and most Influenced by
Europeans. For it is the coast facing
toward Europe and lies just opposite
the main water gateway to and from
the west—the mouth of the Red sea.
But although it was uatural enough
that Vasco da Gama, after lie had
rounded Africa, should have his first
Indian land-fall In Malabar, It Is equally natural, when geographic conditions
are taken into account, that most of
the present-day argosies of trade shun1
this lower western coast of India and
turn instead northward to Bombay or,
doubling the point of the peninsula,
anchor at India's "back doors," Madras and Calcutta. For the Malabar
region Is only a narrow strip 20 to 00
miles wide with rugged mountains, the
Western Chats, cutting it off from the
rest of India almost as completely as
would many miles of water.
Then, too, M>labar bus no good
ports. Calicut and C6Vhln did well
enough for the light-draft caravels of
the early explorers, but cannot well accommodate larger modern ocean-going
craft. In the east India has no such
continuous barrier as the Western
<lhats, and so the wide portion of the
peninsula to the east of those rugged
mountains has become a familiar Innd
to travelers and lias to a degree become Enropennized, while the Malabar
ooast Jias been little known anft has
the best mirror of ancient
the Region Is Like.
In few other places will the Westerner have his dreams of the Hast and
of India come so nearly true ns in
Malabar. The climate is hot and the
annual rainfall amounts to nearly ten
feet. The coasts are fringed with millions of coconut palms. Just inland in
many parts of the region are quiet lagoons and backwaters, connected by
canals, on which picturesque Eastern
"gondolas" nly. Along these inland
shores are still more coconut and other
palms, and in the waters are crocodiles. Everywhere brown natives
swarm—mostly bare above the waist—
little different in appearance and customs from the first Indians which the
l'ortuguese found on those shores in
1408.

Atete ty Letrit «

an Indian Village.
expected that there would be general
prosperity and peace in Malabar.
Prosperity is fairly well distributed,
but tlie motley of religions makes
peace more difficult; and every now
and then it brings about such turbulence as is known these days in other
purts of India. The fierce fanaticism
of the Mohammedan Moplahs and the
stories of their bloody and furious outbreaks which reach the outside world
may lead to the belief that this Is as
much a Mohammedan land as Arabia
or Persia. The truth Is that barely 30
per cent of the population are followers of the prophet, while about 68 per
cent are votaries of Hinduism and
some 2 per cent are Christians.
In prestige the Hindus are much the
most important. The Nhiubudrl Brahnians, at the very top of the caste
scale, number only 20,000 In the total
population of 3,000,000 of the Malabar
district, but are looked up to with the
greatest reverence. Nearly all of them
are landholders, many of very large estates. They hold aloof from public
affairs and scorn modern education,
holding more tenaciously, probably,
than their fellow religionists in any
other part of India, to the ancient customs of their faith. The old concep:lon of ceremonial pollution is a living
thing in Malabar and is strictly adleretl to except in the cities. There
ire varying distances within which the
mere presence of a member of u lower
caste Is supposed to defile the Brahman. A high-caste man returning from
his cleansing bath shouts out that he
approaching, and the low-caste
members humbly retire to the roadside
or into the fields until he has pussed.
Even many Mohammedans follow this
custom lest economic pressure be
brought to bear through boycotts or
other means to destroy their livelihood.
The Mohnmniedans of Malabar—the
Mopbihs—differ greatly from other Indian Moslems. Many of them are descendants of Arab traders who came
to the west const in very early times,
and they have retained all the fanaticism of the fiercest Mohammedans of
the Arabian deserts.' To them have
been been added converts from lower
caste Hindus.
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JACK BABBIT had been
^
told by his mother not to venture
put. "There Is going to be a storm."
hald Mrs. Rabbit, "and the snow will
be deep and the wind anything but
entle, so snuggle down In your bed
nd go to sleep. ,
But Jack Rabbit was hungry, very
hungry, Indeed, for he had seen some
turnips being carried into Mr. Man's
barn, and though he did not dare go
In then, he did look about and find
it nice convenient hole where he could
fo In later and have a feast.
And that was just what he had
planned to do that night after all the
family were asleep. He Intended to
run up to the farm again and creep
out softly and have all the turnips he
could eat for once In his life.
Mf. Dog would be sound asleep, and
he would not be nosing about looking
for poor little hungry rabbits at that
hour, and Mr. Horse never bothered
anyone, and now his mother was spoil-

t

Moplahj in Periodic Outbreaks.
For considerable periods the Moplahs
accept their somewhat submerged conditions and live in peace beside the
Hindus. But their lust for turbulence
and blood is only slumbering, anil suddenly it breaks out with the assassination of a Hindu landowner, the defiling
of a Hindu temple or the looting of a
bouse. The little group engaged in
these episodes runs riot over the region, their numbers g**nving until a
fanatical mob is formed. A band usually is formed whose members definitely decide to make martyrs of
themselves, are consecrated, refuse to
surrender and sell their lives as dearly
as possible when opposed. In the past
battles with bands of Moplahs have
smacked of fights of the Paris police
with the notorious "apaches." In some
instances it has been necessary to
dynamite buildings in which the Moplahs had made their stand anil from
which they shot down all who approached them._
One of the peculiarities of the Malabar region is its system of inheritance
through the mother. A man's property
does not go to his children, but his
sister's Children are his nearest heirs.
The Malabar district is under direct
British control, but in Travancore, to
the south, which isfa native state, the
succession to the throne is through
the sister, and a ruler's sons are of no
political or fiynlly consequence. Women, especially thos'e of the upper
classes, have a marked degree of Independence, and may divorce their husImnds nt will—a privilege, however,
which is usually exercised with discretion.
the Portuguese first arrived
When the
at Cancut th e natives were weaving
cloth of excellent quality and it V,ecame
an article of commerce with the west.
The town, in fact, gave its name to
calico. But the weaving of that fabric
has almost died nut and this original
home of calico now actually imports
the cloth.

Back of the coastal lagoons are flat
rice fields and in many sections these
extend up the lower hillsides on terraces, irrigated from the countless
monsoon-born streams that trickle
down from the Ghats. Elsewhere the
hill slopes are giver, up to gardens
which even in the Fifteenth century
•were models of careful cultivation. In
them are grown characteristic Eastern
products, plantains; mangoes, pepper,
cinnamon, ginger, coffee, tea and many
vegetables.
Farther from the coast In the higher
hills, are the luxuriant forestr with
their undergrowth of free ferns, rhododendrons and reeds and their delicate and colorful orchids. And to comjilete the Westerner's dream-picture of
the East, in the forests are tigers and
leopards and wild elephants. This region is in fact the elephant country,
par excellence, of India. In its snm
forest reserves in the Western Qhats
the British Indian government makes
a respectable amount of "pin money"
by selling the elephants which It traps.
Large herds, too, roam over the privately owned forest lands of the region
and of Travancore, Immediately to the
south. These wooded mountains form
a region of great beauty—precipitous
peaks with dark-green ravines in which
silver streams descend in numerous
waterfalls and cascades.
Most of the People Are Hindus.
Though the Malabar const is blessed
with rich soil and luxuriant vegetation
it is not as dependent on agriculture
us most other portions of India. Fish
abound in the sea and are caught in
"Tall" Fish Story.
great quantities and eaten. The timA gamekeeper shot a large pike near
ber industry, too, Is important and
many natives are employed in It. the surface of the canal at (Jorstang,
Famines nre practically unknown in Lanes.. Eng. He found In Its mouth
1liis favored corner of India.
a 112-ounce roach (or white fish), which
With nature no bountiful it might he again had just caught a small gudgeon.
pose after having paid the rax one
grows thin! W.D1 the state pay hack
the tax unduly received?—New York
With deficits everywhere and the Tribune.
budget full of holes, all kinds of taxation measures are proposed in Europe.
Princess . Mary's Income $30,000.
One which is considered in Germany
Unless she foregoes her official Inwould consist In simply taxing stout | come, Princess Mary will continue to
people. Whoever among the men of draw the annual sum of $30,000. This
seventeen to seventy-six years «f oge is provided under the civil list act of
so *ceeding the fair average j 1910 for each daughter of the sov: to a tax of from 300 to ereign "who attains the sge of twenty| one years or marries." She draws It
It Is to be paid once only. But say-! as long a s s h e lives.
„

AN ORIGINAL TAX

J come in here Instead of stayig in the poultry house this cold
iKht, and then she Is safer here from
Ir. Fox than with the other poultry."
Jack's ears went up straight for he
enrd a sound outside, although It
>LS faint. "What's that?" he thought,
ittlng very still and his whiskers
rembling as he listened.
"I guess I better run right home,"
aid Jack Rabbit, hurrying tovard the
onvenlent hole through which he had
ntered, but when he reached It he
hnnged his mind quickly, for Mr.
'ox's nose was poked through and
nek Rabbit turned to run.
Then he remembered his hind feet,
nd with a mighty hard kick Jack
truck Mr. Fox right In the face,
vhieh made him see stura and sent
im running home sure some terrible
creature was hidden In Mr. Man's
barn.
But Mrs. Hen wns wide awake, for
she was awnre Mr. Fox was about heore Jack had seen him, and now she
vns clucking her thanks at .lack as
le sat trembling behind a barrel.
Jack Rabbit was a hero and did not
mow It, for Mrs, Hen told him he
lad saved her and her children also
from that bad Mr. Fox.
By and by when It was nil quiet
ngain In the hnrn Jack crept to the
urnlps and ate his fill and then he
ran off home again, for It had stopped
snowing and the moon was out.
(Copyright.)

HAVE YOU THESE
SYMPTOMS?

16799
DIED

COLD MEDAL

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

movies"
—Miss Kathleen Myers—promises to
r
P °ve of much interest to the patrons
of the moving picture theaters. Miss
Myers Is the daughter of a very successful steel manufacturer.
She is
said to possess marked ability.

at ihe

"What's in a Name?'
By MILDRED MARSHALL
Facts about your name; its history;
meaning; whence it wa* derived;
significance; your lucky day
*
and lucky jewel

HEVERAGES
"Men really know not what good water's
worth."—Byron.
! HAS been said that the real test
of good table manners depends on
one's ability to muniige a knife and
fork In the right way. Quite as good
a test might be shown in one's mode
and manner of drinking any of the
ordinary everyday beverages. The
really tine points In manners are revealed In these everyday things. Don't
worry your head over the proper way
of dispensing tea from a Russian samovar. It is much more important to
drink the everyday brew from an
everyday tea pot.
It seems unnecessary to say that
we' should drink noiselessly. However, most people don't. Keep tab on
yourself sometime and see whether
you yourself do not have to exert
quite an effort in order to make your
drinking absolutely noiseless.
In
drinking tea, coffee, or other beverages served in cup und saucer, you
should use the spoon only In order to
mix the sugar and then to take a few
spoonfuls by way of testing the temperature. To sip the entire cupful
in spoonfuls is decidedly bad form.
If you have been advised to "Kip" tea
or water In this way for your health,
then out of kindness to your associntes take this In your own room us
you would any other sort of remedy.
Needless to say we never leave Ihe
spoon In our cups. After I lie sugar
Is added it should be mixed by one
or two motions of the spoon in the
cup and then it should he laid on the
saucer beside the cup. If your venerable grandmother
or grandfjither
drinks with the spoon in the cup, just
recall that in the days that are long
gone by this was regarded as a perfectly correct mode of drinking; but
that Is no excuse for anyone else.
The same rule applies to spoons In
any glass or cup. And remember
when you are partaking o[ a soda
fountain concoction that you should
not drink with the straws In the glass.
As a matter of fact very good manners make no allowances whatever for
straws. At all events they and the

HAURIETT

A LINE 0 ' CHEER

by all right of sismiflHARRIETT,
cance, should belong to Ireland

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young

Hurry, mother I Even a sick child
oves the 'fruity" taste of "California
ig Syrup" and it never falls to open
le bowels. A teaspoonfut today may
Sup 25c, Ointment 25 ud 50c, Ttlcam 25c.
i«vent a sick child tomorrow. If contlpaiftd, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
Practice.
old, colic, or_ If stomach is sour,
"Does your daughter practice lief
ongtie coated, breath bad, remember a
m
c rt
umrl ?
ood cleansing of the little bowels Is ' " *
'S
y
"Yes, JUBt us regularly as I rememften all that is necessary.
ber to remind her that she must da
Ask your druggist for genuine "Callit."
ornla Fig Syrup" which has directions
or babies and children of all ages
rlnted on bottle. Mother! You must
ay "California' 6r you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement.

Sure Relief

V MART]
MARSHALL
DUFFEE

long spoon that is served with the
fountain drink should he removed and
laid aside before attempting to drink
from the glass.
An exception to this rule against
straws must be made In favor of certain warm-weather drinks thut really
contain so much chopped ice that to
drink them In nny way save through
a straw would be quite Impossible.
(Copyright.)

since it uiPims "home rule." But in
THE LIGHT-BEARER
reality, it lias its origin in old Norse
mythology where there was a porter
OU cannot be the sun,
of Valliull called l-lelmdnll, who
But yuu can carry (light
watched Ihe further em! Of the rainbow
To those Whose patliH must run
bridge Blfl'OSt to guard the Assir from
Through ways of night.
the giants, Hl8 name is explained by
You cannot be a st:ir
,
translating the "helm" as home. It was
That lights the heavenly way,
through this lleimdall that nil Ihe
But where dark shadows are
Henrys and Harrys came to be.
At close of clay.
The feminine of the name was in- ;
E'en as the star anon
vented In the Fifteenth century, It Is :
Leads to the morn Ins clear,
thought to have originated in France i
So too may you lead on
To reulnis of cheer.
since Henrlet Stuart appears In the j
(Copyright)
House of Stuart d'Aublgne in 15.se. \
and there were a number of Henrlettes '
to match the Henris of the court of
Catherine de Medici.
England re- is purely French anil Henrietta anil
ceived the name from the daughter Jette are Teutonic. Italy has an Enof Henry IV, Henrlctte Marie, whom righetta which is the equivalent of
the prayerbook calls Queen Mary, Harriett.
Spain has evolved the
though her godchildren were all tailed musical Enrlqueta.
Henrietta.
The queen's name was
The moonstone is Harriett's tailsgiven the French pronunciation, which manic gt'iu.
Through soino mystic
Is Hawyot, and that became a separate connection with Iudiu and her sacred
proper name. Harriett is also pro- colors, it is said that Harriett's color
nounced in that manner by those who is yellow. If she wears this and a
are excessively given to propriely.
moonstone, she will have good fortune
In England Henrietta is as great a and attract the love of men. Monday
favorite as Harriet. Another spelling j u l l e r , u c k j , d a y a n d 4 h e r
i)lcky
nt the latter Is Harriot. Hattle, Hetty, j n u m u e r .
and Etta are diminutives. Henrlette
(Copyright)

Y

How You Can Avoid It

When you have a cold and neglect It
you are In great danger of pneumonia*
T h e pure
food elements
In
ther
If So, Commence Taking Glide's John'sF a Medicine build enPepto-Mangan and Get Back
ergy to resist
to Good Health
cold and grip
germs.
The gentle
Lack of vitality, a feeling of tired- laxative e fness, bad breath, pale lips, colorless fect of Father
cheeks, Ions of weight, flabby flesh, John's Medilessened strength—all of these call for cine helps to drive out impurities.
JJo 1h n' s M d i i
t hl
h
the Immediate use of Oude's Pepto- ,, lF
?the
| 1 ' Medicine goothes
Mangan. It will positively produce * * " " " n l n s o f t h e b r e a t h l n «
satisfactory results. Try taking It
You are safe when you take Father
with your meals for a few weeks and John's Medicine because It Is gunranbe surprised with the Improvement In j teed free from alcohol or dangerous
your condition. Qude's Pepto-Mangan j drugs In any form. Sixty-five years
will help you back to strength during l n u s e convalescence from any illness. It has
been prescribed successfully by physicians everywhere for thirty years.
It Is a recognized Iron tonic of honest
merit. For sale In liquid and tablet
form by all druggists. Ask for it by
the full name, "(iude's Pepto-ManIn N e w York City alone from kid*
gan."—Advertisement.
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
Her Baby.
yourself t o become a victim by
"I've left my babe in there to die 1"
shrieked a frnntic woman who was neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking
rescued from the burning building.
Policemen were asking the number
of her room when a 21-stone man In
pajamas and a jaunty bat appeared
on a balcony and culled down: "Don't
worry, Lou; I'm safe."
"My baby," gasped the woman,
thankfully.
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric a d d troubles.
Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
MOTHER! MOVE
All druggists, three sizes.
Look for tl» n«n>. Gold Med.l on n m bom
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
and accept no imiLtioo

he Right Thing
Ing It all by saying It was going t<
snow and the wind would blow, H
was too bad; that was nil there was
about It.
Jack Rabbit thought nil this and
more, too, and the first thing he knew
Instead of being sleepy he was wide
awake and hungrier than ever.
He got out of his nice warm hei
nod peeked out of the door. It wasn't
snowing and even if the wind was
blowing there was the moon. "Mother
does not know everything, and this
time she surely is mistaken," though
Jack.
He did not notice the clouds scud
ding across .the face of the moon, for
his mind was on those turnips up in
Mr. Man's barn.
He took long leaps and jumps and
soon Jack was crossing the field, run
nfng toward the ham.
"Oh, dear," cried Jack as he stoppei
In the snow a minute, for there wa
snow on the ground that had been
there a long time, hut the thing tha
made him cry out was a heavy gust o
wind that blew his long ears about am
lifted a handful of dry smw whicl
struck Jack right In his eyes.
. The moon was nowhere to be seen
now a^d ns Jack Itahblt hopped olon
he saw that snow was coming ilow
very fast. It wns no use turning bnc
now, so he kept right on hopping to
ward the barn.
He was pretty cold and tired whe
he got to the convenient bole In th
side of the barn, and when he wns I
H«Hfh,ere It was nice and warm one
dft>re, Jack waited a minute befor
running over to the turnips which h
saw on the floor in one corner of th
barn.
"There Is Mrs. Hen and her chicks,
thought Jack.
"She wns sensibl

OFJOTONIA

Family Abundantly Blessed.
Mr. und Mrs. Noyes, already pnrnts of five children, were the proud
mrents of triplet boy babies two
veeks ugo. They live in Victoria, N.
The indications point to lots of
Noyes In that home.

thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
SuspectIt
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
rlto are constantly in direct touch with
he public, there is one preparation that
las been very successful in overcoming
hese conditions. The mild and healing
nfiuence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
Boon realized. It stands the highest for
ts remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
>rominent Life Insurance Companies, in
in interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
•ommon to the American people,*and the
arge majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N . Y., for a sample bottle.. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.
Advertisement.

FOR INDIGESTION
6

BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELLANS
25* and 754 Packages. Everywhere

DONTGOTOBE

WITH A COLD
TAKE

HALES HONEY
OF HOREHOUNDAND TAR
relieves coldi, coughing,
throat and bronchial trouble* in a good, old fashioned,
safe, quick, home way.

SOe at all drutriti:
For mtsMng tMth—
Plka'i Toothache Drops.

GarfWasield
Tea
Your
Grandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fashioned herb hope
remedy for constipation, stomach ills
and other derangements of the system
so
prevalent
these
days Is in even
Old Saying Verified.
"You nearly ran over those people," greater favor as a family medicine
aald t h e traffic cop, stopping the mo- than In your grandmother's day.
torist.
"Sorry, officer! You see I Just got
Oils enr an—"
HAIR BALSAM
Remove* IJiutar !i ft-K tops IUIrF»lllii|
"What's your name?"
Restoret Color and
Bmmnty
to Cray and Faded Hah
"Little."
;
tjoc. and ti.oo at Hru(rtrlsti.
"Ah ! a Little learning Is a dangerniM>oi C'hrtn Vikm, PatclloKue V. T.
ous thing," chuckled the cultured cop. H I N D E R C O R N S R™»,» O™. C
snd h e was so tickled with bis joke louties. etrt., Bti>|i8 all >>*la, ttuurui comfort to i
feet, UiiLfit walklnv MKY. IAU. by n a i l or a t Pn
that he let the transgressor go free.
Elite Hlieox Chemical Worka, fatohoru*, M. T.

"CM-Ji'' my boss ues no preety curefu
• " be gonna havu pleutu troubl
soiuaday weeth da family. Seence h
buy da autmobeel he geera too mooch
COnsideraiJh for da car and no pa
inoocha attensh for hees wife.
He t'ellu me other day he tuka hiw
wife down out; place to see some frien
She wanta stay dat place and da
boss he wantii go Other place. So h
tells her lu? come hack untl getu he
bouta hull' pasta nine.
Ileus wife she waita een dat plac
for longa time bouta half pasta twt-iv
und da boss no show up. She gett
preety mad and go home weeth d
Btreeta car.
And when da bo.s.s come buck wa
tree, four clock een da morning. 11
say when be getta out leetle wa
from town he Kettu miss een da
ami hava da blowout.
Sou know weeth da uutmobeel yo
can getta chceckeu anil bava da blow
out mostu uny time. Hut I no tin
ees right for da married man. I ask
clu boss who da cbeccken wns and he
tella me be no gotta cheeekmi. He
say was Jusu miss een ilu QfagnetQ
wot laalvii heem late.
But when he tellti beos wife he hava
aa blowout und getta Miss Mug Neto
ecu <!ii car she 110 cure, ver mooch.
She Siiy was too bail he hava trouble
(kit way.
Now I dunno eel Miss Hag Xeto was
Men for bees wife or nut, but eef I
WftS her you bctta my life I no trust
too mood), Mobbe snniuflay Mag and
da boss bnva da blowout and she try
innka love weeth lieem. And den ees
beega blowup ecu da boss's family.
I no tink da boss gotta beezness
foola weetb Mflg or any other checcken
so longa he gotta da wife.
Wot you tink V
(Copyright.)

NERVOUS AND
HALF-SICK WOMEN
These Letters Recommending Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Will Interest You
For Your Own Good Please Read Them
Youngstown, Ohio.—"Last fall I
began to feel mean and my back hurt
me and I could hardly do my little bit
of housework. I was played out
Mrhen I would just sweep one room
and would have to r e s t I would have
to put a cushion behind me when I
would sitdown and atnightl could not
sleep unless I had something under
my back. I had awful cramps every
month and was just nearly all in.
Finally my husband said to me one
day, 'Why don't you try Lydia E.
Finkham'a medicine ?' and I said, 'I
am willing to take anythingif I could
get well again.' So I took one bottle
and a second one and felt better and
the neighbors asked me what I was
doing and said, 'Surely itimjst be doing you good all right.' I have just
finished my eighth bottle and I cannot express to you how I feel, the
way I would like to. If you can use
this letter you are welcome to it and
If any woman does not believe what I
have written to be true, she can writa
to me and I will describe my condition to her as I have to you." — Mrs.

would often sit down and cry, and was
always blue and had no ambition. I
was this way for over a year and bad
allowed myself to get into quite a
eerious condition. One day I saw your
advertisement, in the daily paper »nd
began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once. I have
improved ever since taking the third
bottle and find itis the beatmedicins
I have ever taken."
'

Benefited by First Bottle
"I waa completely run down and
not able to do my housework. I just
dragged myself around and did not
have energy to get up when once I sat
down. I read advertisements of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in our paper 'The Indiana Daily
Times,'and learned all aboufit 1 received results from the very first bottle and now I am doing all my own
work, even washing and ironing, and
I never felt better in my life. I tell
all my friends it i9 due to you."—Mrs.
ELIZABETH REINBOLD, 403 N. Pine
St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
ELMER HEASLBY, 141 S. Jackaon St.,
You should pay heed to the experiYoungstown, Ohio.
ences of these women. They know
how they felt before taking the Veg" I was very nervous and runetable Compound, and afterwards,
down," writes Mrs. L. E. Wiese of
too. Their words are true.
•.06 Louisa St., New Orleans, La. " I
Lydia E . P i n k h a m ' s P r i v a t e Text-Book upon "AUmpritS
P e c u l i a r to W o m e n " tvill b e sent you free upon r e q u e s t . W r i t e
t o t h e Lydia K. P i n k h a i u Modicioo Co., L y n n , Massachusetts.

TUCKUITON BEACON
SUNSHINE MINSTREL CO.
.
COMING TO TUCKERTON

Thomas Haxelton and mother ere
their Toms River plant, to increase visitor in Philadelphia. .
their storage capacity several times,
Augustus Bennett of Riverside, is spending some time in Cott
Capt, Samuel Johnson has,
and also to put in * gas purifier to visiting his brother, Edward Bennett
The Sunshine Minstrel is slated to
to his work in
relieve the housewives of the objec- for a few days.
(Continued from page five)
AUTOMOBILE LINE
come to Tuckerton on Friday, March
tionable
odor
that
the
gas
has
had
Mrs.
Harry
Crane
and
son
are
visspending
a few days --'
Between Tuckerton and AbseeM
81, and will appear at the Palace
Don't forget the good things on this past winter. Other improve- iting the former's sister, Mrs. Mary his family.
Effective Saturday, Hay 21, 1821 Theatre. The company claims to have
Mr.
for a week.
J., T. Corliss has
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage some real minstrel men that produce sale at S. B. Allen's on Main street, ments are contemplated at an outlay McNeil
William A. Crane, formerly of Baum'sAplace on Stafford avenue and
Line between Tuckerton and Abie- a' good show. You can get tickets by.the ladies of the W. T. I. & C. of something pver $20,000.
expects
to
move
in
soon.
Mr.
Baum
Manahawken
and
well
known
along
Asso.
This
Delicatessen
sale
takes
con will run on the following sche- now at Jones Drug Store.
The yachting fever, like the gar- the shore, died March 15th at his will return to New York.
place every other Saturday. Help
dule until further notice:
Mrs. Espanola White was an over
dening fever, is breaking out, and home in Jersey City. Funeral was
yourself by helping them.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
men
who want boats for the coming held on Saturday last from his home Sunday visitor at her home here. .
WEST CREEK
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Ralph Stedelman and family- of
Mrs, S. N. Lippincott visited her summer season are scurrying around at 241 Magnolia ave., Jersey City.
Leave Absecori dally •*... .10.00 A. M.
the boatyards to see what they can Mr. Crane was 86 years of age. He Bordentown, are visiting his mother,
Leave Abseton dally*
4.00 P. H. The Alpha Society of the West daughter, Miss Rhoda in New York, buy.
is
survived
by
three
children,'
Miss
Mrs.
Joseph Paul for a while.
Creek Baptist church had full charge also her brother-in-law, A. C. Lippin
SUNDAYS
Nellie' Crane, Charles and Joseph
Mrs. Emma Denzue has gone: to
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. of the evening service last Sunday cott, in Newark, last week.
Henry Crane, all of Jersey City.
New York for a visit
i£
NEW GRETNA
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. while the pastor was at Manahawken.
Mrs. Angie Wildonger of Collings(Continued from first page)
Miss Carrie Bishop of Sandy Wok,
Members of the Methodist church
Leave Abeeeon
10.00 A.M. The meeting was well attended and met
titled to be present. The meeting will wood, spent a few days in town last is visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie
after
Prayer
service
last
evening
highly
spoken
of.
The
musical
numLeave Abseeoa
6.00 P. M.
Bf "
and other part* were well ren- to discus* the painting of the church transact such business as may prop- week.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE bers
and parsonage and to plan for an erly come Before it as authorized by
dered.
Effective June lat, 1921
the
constitution
and
laws
of
the
Preselectric
lighting
system,
as
the
odor
The Ladies Aid society meets at the
Auto Stage will run Saturday even- home
of Mrs. Frank Shinn on Thurs- from the present gas system is so [byterian church in the U. S. A. ami
ings until further notice ai follows: day evening.,
bad it was not practicable to hold eer the laws of the State of New Jersey
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M. The pastor is preaching a series of vices in the lower room in the even- applicable thereto (being chap. 131
of the N. J. Pamphlet laws for 1906,
ing.
sermons
on
the
Glories
of
the
Cross.*
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
amended 1906). The business to be
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
'
transacted
includes the hearing of the
Time for boys to fly kites and girls
JUST RECEIVED
Waiting room la the More of • » REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF to jump rope, under the old schedule; various reports; and the election of 3
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
3ARAGE oa Mala street, opposite
but they make schedules of their own, trustees, 2 elders, a treasurer of the
FRESH STOCK OF
AT BARNEQAT
congregation, a treasure of benevonow.
Cta TuckertM B u k .
lences, and an auditing committee of
In
the
State
of
New
Jersey
,
Autos ts hire for all occasions at
persons.
special prices. A fall lias of aecess lit the close of business on March 10, 192| Charles Murray, who is connected 3 Following
the meeting a social hour
with the famous Shubert Theatrical
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, 'tiros Loans and discounts, IncludAIR BAG MOLDED
and
refreshments will be provided by
producers,
has
arrived
in
Tuckerton
rediscounts,
acceptand hardware at rock bottom prices. ing
for the Spring and Summer. Mr. Mur- the Women's Auxiliary of the church.
ances of other banks, and
'foreign bills of exchange or
Previous to the meeting the auditray is stopping at the home of Mr.
PHOK& 26
drafts sold with IndorseCasings
ment of this bank 1149,180.60 $149 180.09 and Mrs. E. E. Adare. He will have ing committee will audit the books of
WALTER ATKINSON,
the
various treasurers 'in the church, j
charge
of
an
amateur
production
to
U. 8. Government securities
Special Introductory Offer
be given by local talent in the near between 6 and 7.30.
owned:
FOR 30 DAYS
Deposited to secure circulafuture.
K. H. ECKARDT
tion (U. S. bonds par value)
MANAHAWKEN
125 000.00
With Every Casing Bought a GuarThe Cujt above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
All other United States
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Homer of Yon(Continued from first page)
anteed Tube FREE
AT THE GROVE PLACE
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chasstt
Government S e c u r I t i e s
kers,
N.
Y.,
were
recent
visitors
at
$18 100.00
30 X 3</2 CASING AND TUBE $13.75 West Main Street
Tuckerton Total
43 10O.0O the homes of their parents here.
church here.
35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
Other bonds, stocks, securWill Supply you with
Raymond Cramer has returned to
, 31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tpad.
ities, etc
'
39#WO.8<j
FKUIT • • CAKES
The Ocean County Gas Company is Banegat City, after being home ill.
Banking House 111,000; FurThis Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
niture and fixtures, $8 296.« planning to build a large holder at
Mrs. L. A. Courtney was a Tuesday
GROCERIES
31
19296.31
miles on a quart of oil. And 4s sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck '
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Cigars, and Tobacco Supplies
Heal estate owned other than
•*•$•
I*!
will
work,
day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
banking- house
7 466.00
GASOLINE • AUTO SUPPLIES Lawful
!•;; J 2'/2 Tons on Good Roads—
JOB M. SMITH, Prop.
reserve with Federal '
Reserve
Bank
79
087.72
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention Cash In vault and amount d u
All adjustments made by me.
>• ;•!
H a s a speed of 25 miles p e r h o u r a n d handles on t h e road like

Walter Atkinson

LOCAL NEWS

For Economy Transportation

Braender Bull Dog

Lakeside Garage

from national banks
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting- bank and other cash
Items
Redemption fund with D. S.
Treasurer and due from U.
S. Treasurer
TOTAL

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
v»
$985.00 Delivered
1y

17 189.77
•
8.67

1250.00
$713 498.90

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In
I25
I25 0O0OH
0O0OH
Surplus fund
95 000.00
00000
95
Undivided profits ..$17 805.18
Less current erpenses.
Interest
and taxes paid .. 2 227.80
IB 577.1W
Circulating notes outstanding
25 000.00
Amount due to national banks
'.'4H.0S
Certified Checks outstanding
331.83
Cashier'! checks on own bank
outstanding
1205.57
Individual deposits subject to
check
263 874.86
Dividends unpaid -96.00
Certificates of deposit (other
than for money borrowed ..
31 741.63
Other time deposits
310.3Ul.4il
Bills payable {Including all
obligations
representingmoney borrowed other than
rediscounts)
15 000.00
TOTAL
|713 488.M
8tat» ofofNew
J.nejr,
Ceantr
Orean.
si"
I, Alpbonse W. Keltey, Cashier of the
...
abort named bank do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to tin beat
of mjr fcnowledce and
nd belief.
W. KBLT.KY. Caahler
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
18th day of March, 1922.
STOKES COLLINS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Y
r . X. Bl'NNBLL
A. BAVMANN
XZBA PARKER

Sunshine Minstrel Co.»

will appear at
PALACE THEATRE, TUCKERTON
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 31st, 1922, at 8 P. M.
With two stars of Minstrel Fame
PAT RILEY of Dumonts
TOM HOWARD of De Rue Bros
Music by
SUNSHINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, W. W. Burns, Conductor
180 Minutes of High Class Entertainment
ADMISSION 35c, 50c and 75c
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT JONES PHARMACY

•5 0 a Touring Car.

'

;•;! ;J;
This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy *
>: $ for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost
:•! }•!
much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you •
:•: [ :J have a heavy load—you have a truck that will take it.
ijl I ;•;
This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
;•: I :*! warm weather.
,

'f.\§
>5 I !•!
;•! i sj
;•: | ;»•
J jj

F o r Demonstration I have o n e o f these Trucks i n stock—at
your service. Notify m e and I will demonstrate t h e Truck t o y o u —
y o u don't have t o b u y because I demonstrate t o you—I only want t o
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market
This Truck is not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them—this is
a part of the General Motor Product.
• '
You. can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the ,
cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)
Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
pay the bill.
For full particulars notify -

JOSEPH A. QUINN

Lighting Fixtures
45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. L. CRANMER, Mayelta, N. J.

Nd shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

I

Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

:»::•::•::•::•::•>::•::•::•::•::•;:•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•>:>::•::•::•::•;:•::•::•::•::•::•:>>::•::«

Directors.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.03 Delivered

1

I

T H E CHEVROLET F . B. S E D A N
$1710 Delivered

Thursday and Friday, March 23 & 24
..Call and see our line of Millinery,
Housedreeses. Shirt Waists, Bungalow aprons, Muslin and Knit Under•rear. Toilet Preparations, Pictorial
Review Patterns, Vietrsla and Records, Notions, etc Prices the lowest.
Mrs. Schroder's at Manahawken, N. J.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by The Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County
for the construction of BarnegatBuddtown road, section No. 2, in the
Township of Union in the county of
Ocean. State of New Jersey, with a
gravel surface upon an earth foundation; estimated amount' of surface
pavement required is 31,480 cubic
yards; and opened and read in public at Toms River, N. J., on the 4th
day of April, 1922 at 12 o'clock M.
"Drawings, specifications and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the proposed work, prepared by J. M. Abbott, County Engineer, and approved
by the State Highway Commission,
have been filed in the office of the
said engineer at Toms River and of
said State Highway
Commission,
Trenton, N. J., and1 may be inspected
by prospective biddeis during business hours. Bidders will be furnished with • copy of the specifications
>J; and blue prints of the drawings by
!•; the engineer on proper notice and
payment of cost of preparation. Bids
must be made on the standard proposal forms in the manner designated therein and required by the specifications, must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes, bearing the name and address of bidder and name of road on
the outside, addressed to The Board
of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean
County and must be accompanied by
a Certified Check for not less than
10 per cent of amount of bid'and be
delivered at the place and on the hour
above named. The standard proposal
form is attached to the specifications,
copies of which will be furnished on
application to engineer.
"By order of Board of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County.
D. O. PARKER, Clerk.

CHEVROLET MODEL F . B. TOURING
Price $1985.00 Delivered

T H E R E are
* times
times •when
you should summon our assistance, We have
won the people's
confidence/,^ our
professional politeness and our
trustworthiness.
PHONE 27-R S
>;
CHEVROLET TRUCK C H A S S I S , MODEL G $745.00 ,
!
J
A s you see the. c u t above
>: CHASSIS Built for Equipment of M A R T I N PERRY BODY, $720.

>*j

Electric Equipped

\ M. L. CRANMER, Mayette, *k J.

EKJONES
IrUNERAL DIRECTORL-CMBAlMURi!

READY FORSPRING
Through careful merchandise selection we have seen to it that
your money actually buys more here in quality and value than ever
before. '

Man, Young Man
and Boy!

YOUR CLOTHES
Dressing in good taste at but a small
outlay becomes an easy matter for any
man or young man. In the new suits we
are showing, you will find as much style,
as fine fabrics, as good tailor work as it
is possible to offer at

SHOES
Our Spring SHOES AND OXFORDS are
the finest ever. Many styles and patterns.
MEN'S OXFORDS—
$4.50, $5.00 ,$5.50, $6.00 $6.50
in newest broad toe lasts. Many have perforations. Others plain.
LADIES OXFORDS AND PUMPS—
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 85.50; $6.00, $6.50
Newest shapes; also many sport models.

HATS

FURNISHINGS

$18, $20, $22.50, $25

..-did
Hulch.ni

Every housewife is thinking about
cleaning. Let us help you in this task.
CURTAIN SCRIMS
18, 22, 25c yd.
WINDOW SHADES
50c, 75c, $1.00
LINOLEUM burlap back—best quality
at
80c sq. yd.
INLAID LINOLEUM
$1.25 sq yd.
RUGS of all kinds—Large stock to select
from
9x12 TAPESTRY
$22 50 and $24.50
9x12 WOOL FIBRE, extra heavy .. $16.50
8.3x10.6 WOOL FIBRE
$13.50
OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
is better than ever; complete stocks in
ROCKERS, CHAIRS, TABLES, MATTRESSES, BEDS in various finishes.
WjAL,L PAPERS—Are considerable lower
than last year. Our stock is larger. Let
us show them to you.

SHIRTS
' Fine SHks, Madrasses, Cheviots—roomily
cut—in neat stripes and bolder designs.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

If you are a young fellow just starting to
wear long trousers—Suits with peppy style
at economic prices

House Cleaning Values

' Furnishings

New shapes this spring. The shades are
attractive, too. You should have a new
hat. Ours are finest make.

$23.50, $25, $30, $32.50

When it comes to the boy—he can wear
nothing finer than Right-Postur'e-Clothes
and other good makes
$9.00, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Men s

Silk and Lisle half hose, underwear, collars—all new haberdashery to go with a
smart new suit.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS
at reasonable prices.
BOYS SHOES—
,
Black and Brown. Mostly all rubber
heeled; new shapes
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

DRY GOODS

All the newest and. most fashionable
weaves in cotton dress goods.
$1.50 NEWEST GINGHAMS
50c yd.
Finest quality; guaranteed colors. In all
checks—Red, Green, Blue and Lavender.
35c GINGHAMS
28c yd.
32-inches wide; wide range of colors—
Good quality.
85c WANECA TISSUE
65c
Seasons popular materials—colors fast—
checks and plaids.
85c PONGEE
65c
Natural color; a material used for many
purposes.
$1.50 WHITE SATIN
$1.00 yd.
Beautiful weave. Will make fine skirts.
25c PERCALES
20c yd.
Stripes; checks;, figures.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to

Combine* soft collar
starched! collar
appearance—yet
require! no starch.
Made in nine •mart
styles and heights
PrktFifoCtnH
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